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Forward

Foreword

From the first time I watched an image of the womb and Fallopian tubes 
emerge magically from the tip of a 3b pencil wielded by my father, I was 
entranced by the beauty and elegance of baby making.  It was mid-sixties 
Ireland; I was seven and had asked that timeless question “Where do babies 
come from, Daddy?”  As a veterinary surgeon and a gifted artist he replied 
with beautiful drawings to illustrate the evocative tale of sperm meets egg, 
which was fully factual, Latin names and all. We got as far as implantation, 
broke for dinner, and returned to the part of sperm shoals swimming together, 
the actuality of how they got there was not mentioned, ‘placed’ was how it 
was described! 

I had rather expected that this omission would be remedied at secondary 
school, however sex education did not open any “Kama Sutra” to complement 
my detailed knowledge of the feminine apparatus – it seemed to tell me that 
sex was disease bearing and childbirth an agony.  I shared my knowledge 
of feminine cycles with amazed friends in boarding school although my 
drawings were very basic.  I was always surprised how little they knew of 
their body function.

Horrified by this desolate sexscape I determined to find out all I could about 
the important mission of sex, pregnancy and babies.  The eccentricities and 
hydraulics of the ‘male apparatus’ proved equally fascinating.  Discovering 
the emotional quotient of the fertility equation, its effect on achieving and 
maintaining pregnancy opened up a whole new world for me.  

I qualified as a Registered General Nurse in Dublin and as a Registered 
Midwife (UK) in Plymouth.  I am a qualified Hypnotherapist & 
Psychotherapist, Fertility & IVF Specialist, (hypnofertility), and provide 
paediatric hypnotherapy, EMDR and cognitive behavioural hypnotherapy.  
I hold certificates in Clinical Pharmacology and Fertility Reflextherapy and 
have 30 years of specialised clinical experience in helping people who are 
trying to conceive.

Pre-conception care and planning means the very best for a happy pregnancy, 
easy delivery and healthy baby. The strong evidence based research 
underpins the Mind/Body connection as being so vitally important in 
conceiving naturally or with IVF and maintaining a healthy pregnancy. This 
for me encompasses what Fertility In Mind is all about, a healthy mindset 
supporting a healthy body and lifestyle, for conceiving success.
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Introduction

Taking charge of your fertility and understanding how to improve your 
chances of conceiving naturally or with IVF makes sound sense. I will 
be giving you some background on how your body works, but you can 
skip ahead and just focus on what interests you. This book is designed 
to make you think about what you have been doing or not doing to get 
pregnant. It will explain the importance of the mind/body part of the 
fertility equation. It gives you an idea of what to expect with IVF and 
how to maximise your chances of success by having your Fertility In 
Mind at all times.

There is a fairly extensive glossary so that some of the words and 
abbreviations used by doctors and consultants can be easily understood.  
In my experience the terminology has evolved, a sort of fashion change 
with more American usage creeping in.  One thing I’m really glad about 
is that the use of the word ‘sterile’ or ‘sterility’ has left the vocabulary.  

As you begin to peruse this book please bear in mind a very important 
point - you just happen not to be pregnant yet.  Fertility/conception is 
a process, not just a one off event.  Your body is changing moment-to-
moment, in fact you produce a new you every 7 years or so.  Your mind 
changes even more frequently and your thoughts, moods and beliefs 
impact the workings of your body.  Mind and body are interwoven and 
interconnected and communicating with each other all the time.  This is 
referred to as Psychoneuroimmunology.

You are what you eat, breathe and think.  Everything you’ve experienced 
or felt is stored in your mind.  Belief patterns you learned from family 
and school days shape your perceptions and affect your physical function 
from mood to behaviour and hormones.  

Well, imagine having a way of identifying the thought and behaviour 
patterns that affect your physical health and fertility.  What I provide is 
a way of re-booting your system, changing your mindset and improving 
your fertility IQ.  I help your motivation to make healthy lifestyle choices.  

My Fertility In Mind programme helps you to double your chances of 
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conception and to keep a positive mindset during fertility investigations 
and treatments.  By using this book you learn about the importance of 
the Mind/Body connection, your emotional health, along with useful, 
practical conception tips and thoughts.  This unique programme has 
already helped many couples with various fertility problems to conceive 
and have a healthy baby. 
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Chapter 1

FERTILITY WORKS

Fertilization happens when one of many thousands of sperm enters 
the egg and forms a new single cell which takes 9 months to develop 
into a baby. A newborn consists of several trillion cells.  In order for 
fertilization to occur you need an egg and a sperm to meet at the right 
time.  This one new unique cell has its very own complement of genetic 
material that will determine and direct everything from growth, eye 
colour, health and strength.  The sperm and egg each contribute half of 
the genetic material of every baby – every time it’s a different mix which 
explains why brothers and sisters in the same family can look alike and 
yet be so different to each other.  In fact genes are special chemical codes 
that activate and control the function of every cell in the body.  This 
blueprint allows cells to specialise for instance, in being heart cells as 
distinct from liver cells, which have an entirely different function. 

The new cell is known as a zygote.  It splits into two cells totally identical 
to each other, and continues doing this while being wafted down the 
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Fallopian tubes to its new home in the soft uterine lining.  After 5 - 6 
days this little clump of cells is called a Blastocyst and has about 100 
cells.  It continues dividing and growing and is ready to snugly embed 
into the endometrium – a specially prepared uterine lining of up to 1/3rd 
the size of the womb.  Interestingly, another hormone is involved in 
allowing this process of implantation to happen and is produced by the 
tiny Blastocyst itself.  This is where the placenta will form and nourish 
the pregnancy embryo/foetus until birth.

Doubling Up  -  Twins/Multiple Pregnancy
There are two pathways to twin pregnancy – the first happens when more 
than one egg is released, each ovary may release an egg each which gets 
fertilized by two different sperm.  These babies are self-contained and 
are totally different to each other.  They may be a boy/girl combination 
and are known as fraternal twins.

Identical twins are born from a one single egg, one single sperm 
scenario.  When this cell divides in two, initially, it actually splits and 
parts company with the other half to develop separately.

Triplets will result from the same process.  IVF twins can result from the 
transfer of two blastocycts into the womb.

For Her:  The Plumbing

The egg which is the woman’s 
contribution to conception is 
formed within the ovary, long 
before she herself is even born.  
At birth a baby girl will have 
about 2 million eggs but the 
numbers drop considerably 
until puberty when there are 
only about 250,000 – 500,000 
left.  During her life time just 
a fraction of these, about 400 
eggs or so will mature and be released at monthly ovulations.

The Ovary
There are two of these and they live in the pelvic region.  They store and 
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then mature the eggs under the influence of hormones.  At conception 
the follicle left behind, from which the egg has popped, forms the yolk 
sac to nourish the embryo until the placenta is ready to support the 
pregnancy fully.  A hundred or so egg ‘germ’ cells emerge from the 
yolk sac, travel across the umbilical cord to populate a female embryo’s 
ovaries.

Ovulation
A full ripened egg is released from 
the ovary at ovulation usually 14 – 
16 days before a period begins in a 
28 day cycle.  Some women have a 
dominant ovary while other’s ovaries 
alternate the ripening of eggs in fluid 
filled sacs called follicles.  While 
there can be up to twenty developing 
follicles there is usually just one 
winner and the others dissolve.

After egg release and fertilization, the follicle keeps going.  It turns yellow 
and changes name to ‘Corpus Luteum,’ and produces progesterone to 
support the new life.  If there is no fertilization, it dissolves while the 
thick uterine lining prepared earlier for possible pregnancy, is discarded 
as a period.

Hormones At Work
A follicle will begin forming under the influence of a hormone from the 
pituitary gland called Follicle Stimulating Hormone FSH.  The follicles 
are active in making oestrogen which feeds back to the pituitary and  
releases a burst of Luteinising Hormone LH, shutting down FSH output.  
LH then proceeds to stimulate the release of an egg from the best quality 
follicle.  It’s a feedback mechanism of intricate timing.

Are You Ovulating?
Mucus is produced by the cervix to prevent infection and forms a plug.  
During ovulation this mucus changes and becomes copious, slippery and 
noticeable.  It helps sperm get to where they are going.  There are many 
descriptions of mucus changes during a menstrual cycle that purport to 
let you know your most fertile time.  Generally women now prefer the 
ease and reliability of an OPK Ovulation Predictor Kit to know the best 
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time for conceiving success.
 
Temperature
A woman’s body temperature dips and then rises a degree or so around 
the time of ovulation.  Mapping out fluctuations in temperature to notice 
distinct ovulatory rises is not an exact science and really needs to be 
done for many months to establish individual patterns.

For Him:  The Plumbing

Sperm are produced constantly 
in the testicles from the onset 
of puberty all through life.  The 
health and amount produced does 
decrease with age but the good 
news is that with such a short 
turnaround time, 72 days, sperm 
health can be quickly improved.  
Each sperm has a head, which 
delivers the genetic blueprint, a 
strong tail for swimming towards 
the egg and a ‘body’ which is it’s 
engine.  They are invisible to the 
naked eye and can be seen under 
a microscope.

Immature sperm move from tiny tubes into the epididymis, a labyrinth 
nursery of coiled tubing, where they can mature until fully tailed.  They 
move up the Vas Deferens to the seminal vesicle.  This is where the 
nourishing fluid of semen is added to the sperm from the prostate gland.

Sperm Counts
125 million sperm are produced daily and in each ejaculate there will 
be about 3 – 5 – 7 mls of sticky mucus, with each millilitre holding 
50 – 150 million sperm.   Anything up to a quarter of them can be 
abnormal in some way or unable to swim properly.  Their role is to 
swim and sometimes they form into large clumps to pool swimming 
resources.  Speed of swimming can vary with the acid/alkaline balance 
of the vagina and viscosity of cervical mucus.  A mere 200 or so sperm 
will complete the journey from vagina, through cervix, into uterus and 
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along the Fallopian tube to meet an egg.

They can be stored in a Fallopian tube reservoir and get direct nourishment 
from the cells while they remain inactive there.  They are re-activated 
by a chemical scent from the newly released egg.  Sperm swim a few 
millimetres per minute, female X Chromosome bearing sperm swim 
more slowly than male Y Chromosome bearing sperm.  Sperm prefer 
a more alkaline environment for top speed and have been found in 
Fallopian tubes in a matter of minutes after ejaculation.

X Marks The Spot
A woman’s egg always has just an X chromosome (girl).   The man’s 
sperm carry either an X chromosome (girl) or Y chromosome (boy) so 
the gender of your baby is determined by whichever sperm reaches the 
egg first.  Many believe that you influence the sex of your baby by timing 
your sexual activity.  The theory is that the Girl X chromosome sperm 
are stronger, larger and slower swimmers than the Boy Y chromosome 
sperm, so can survive longer in the acid vagina.
So, they say, have sex 2 – 3 days before ovulation for a girl and do it on 
the day of ovulation or just after for a boy so the fleet male sperm can 
get there first.

The Hormones:
Testosterone is the male hormone which is produced in the testicles 
from puberty onwards.  Interestingly, Follicle Stimulating Hormone and 
Luteinsisng Hormone, from the skull-based pituitary gland, work on the 
testicles just as they do on a woman’s ovaries.  Testosterone also gives 
men their deep voices, hairy faces, muscular strength and this hormone 
is necessary for women too, though in much smaller amounts.

Sperm Know How:
Sperm are produced in a 72 day approx. cycle which is a continuous 
process from puberty to old age.  However, the quality and amount does 
decline with increasing age.  Spermatogenesis (sperm production) can 
be speeded up if there’s lots of sexual stimulation, yet having lots of sex 
can deplete stores or cause immature sperm to be recruited.  Having 
sex every other day during the fertile window is advised when you are 
trying to conceive.  Making sure that sperm are healthy, strong and good 
swimmers is part of a work-up checklist.
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Many drugs, medications and chemicals affect sperm and libido.  These 
include regular, over the counter reliables like Cimetidine, an antacid, 
which can cause impotence.  Alcohol can cause abnormalities in sperm 
and cannabis the same.  Cocaine diminishes libido leading to less 
frequent intercourse and stale unhealthy sperm.  

Antibiotics like tetracycline reduce motility of sperm.  Sulpha drugs for 
TB and chemotherapy for cancer lower sperm count.  Environmental 
toxins are found in our food, cosmetics, shampoos and even plastic 
water bottles.
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Chapter 2

REFRESHING YOUR 
FERTILITY

Boosting Your Fertility Naturally

For most couples conceiving is easier than you would think.  Eight out 
of ten women who are trying to conceive will become pregnant within 
a year.   Many couples succeed in achieving pregnancy within a few 
months of being contraceptive-free and healthy women have a 20%-
40% chance of conceiving per cycle.  

Just about 1 in 6 couples will experience delay in conception and choose 
medical intervention to get pregnant.  Bear in mind that it takes two 
to make a baby which increases the variables contributing to delays or 
difficulties in conceiving.

Boosting your fertility naturally gives you the best chance of having a 
healthy baby and can prevent minor issues causing major problems.
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The 28 Day Menstrual Cycle Explained 
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What You Should Know

There are many aspects to getting pregnant.  These will be discussed in 
more detail later on.  I will be exploring diet, weight, exercise, sleep and 
lifestyle habits.  Getting into peak physical condition and maintaining 
normal healthy weight and improving diet is a good starting point.  You 
will need to begin to understand more about how your body functions 
and find out about your menstrual cycle.  If you are going forward for 
any assisted methods of conceiving you will need to have details of your 
menstrual cycle and how it affects you. 

Here are some questions for you to consider:

Date of your last period – known as LMP, last menstrual period.
Are your periods regular – what are they like?
How long do they last?
Are you ovulating?
Are you having sex regularly?  Are there any sexual problems?  

Having sex about 3 times a week is considered optimum – sperm count 
can fall sharply with lack of sexual activity after a 10 day gap.  More 
than 3 times and sperm count can be decreased.

It is a good idea to have a medical check-up with your G.P. when you are 
planning a pregnancy.

Have a medical check-up if you have an existing medical condition or 
have had chemotherapy or previous Sexually Transmitted Infections.  
Rubella Immunity Status should be checked.

Hazardous Chemical Warnings
Many chemicals can interfere with fertility and reproduction.  It is worth 
checking to see if you or your partner comes in contact with hazardous 
chemicals at work.  Do either of you work with radio active compounds 
or Xrays?  Are you exposed to pesticides?  Are you involved in paint 
production or spraying of paint?  Do you deal with heavy metals such as 
lead, arsenic or mercury?  Everyday chemicals which may also impact 
your chances of conceiving are found in everyday products such as 
shampoos, hairdyes, hairspray, deodorants and perfumes.  A recent UN 
Study (Feb 2013), speaks of 800 man-made household and cosmetic 
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chemicals are detrimental to health and fertility – known as Endocrine 
Disruptors, (ECDs).  These are said to be behind a global surge in 
cancer, birth defects and infertility with up to 40% of men now having 
low sperm counts.

Fake bake tanning may be less risky for you as regards melanoma from 
too much sun exposure but when you are trying to conceive staying pale 
and interesting is a safer option.  The chemicals in these products could 
pose a risk to genetics and DNA.  The tanning products are applied to 
the skin and remain in place for long periods and can also be inhaled.  
It is the cocktail effect of all the chemicals that we are exposed to, that 
may be a contributing factor in infertility.  So minimising their use in the 
pre-conceptual period is advisable.

Stop Contraception:  Complete your cycle of pills before you stop 
taking the pill.  Refrain from using lubricants.

Stop Smoking:  You can support each other in developing and 
maintaining new behaviours and ways of being strong and healthy.  
Smoking interferes with sperm production.

Reduce Alcohol Intake:  The less energy your body expends on detoxing 
from alcohol the more it can work on producing a healthy sperm and egg 
to conceive and carry a baby to term. 

Stop Self Medicating:  Be sure to check all medications with your 
pharmacist. Anti inflammatory medication stops ovulation, antacids 
interfere with sperm production.

Exercise:  Too much exercise can impair a women’s fertility – intensive 
fat burning stressful exercise just doesn’t help.  Enjoy a moderate amount 
of exercise but swap the boot-camp for pilates and swimmmming.  
According to a Harvard Study …  men who are couch potatoes have 
half the sperm counts of active men.

Eat well:  Folic Acid 
supplement daily 400 mg/daily  x  3 months before conception is 
recommended.  Your shopping basket is your own pharmacy of fertility 
boosting goodness.  Fresh natural foods help you tip the balance in 
your favour.  It makes sense to reduce processed foods and take-outs 
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that provide few nutrients and 
contribute to overweight.  Foods 
rich in zinc and vitamin E 
improve fertitlity and keep your 
body health.

Shed Weight:  You have a 
great motivation to shed excess 
weight.  You may both benefit 
from being slimmer and fitter.  
IVF clinics recommend  below 
30 BMI.  This is vital if you have 
Polycystic Ovary Syndrome 
PCOS.  Obesity causes lowered 
testosterone in men.  Women with high BMI levels can take twice as 
long to conceive.  Being underweight impacts fertility hormones and 
can disrupt the menstrual cycle.

Your Body Mass Index
Calculating BMI for women:
Divide your weight (kgs) by your height in metres squared 

Normal range: 18.5  -  25
Overweight:  25 – 30
Obese:  > 30

Especially For Men
For maximising sperm production, men are advised to keep their 
testicles cool, after all that’s the reason they are located outside the body.  
Avoiding hot tubs, tight underwear and lycra can improve male fertility.  
Bicycle saddles that are hard and narrow can constrict and overheat the 
testicles and cause erectile problems.

How long have you been trying?
Once you’re in your thirties you should consider getting help if you’ve 
been trying to conceive  for 6 months or longer.  Egg quality and 
quantity decline with increasing age so there is no time for delay.  With 
increased age the uterus lining itself becomes resistant to implantation 
of a pregnancy.  If you have been trying to conceive for a year you need 
to consult your G.P.  That is reduced to 6 months if you are in your mid 
thirties.
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Secondary Infertility
Prior fertility in a previous relationship or having already had a child 
together is no guarantee of conceiving certainty second or third time 
around.  It can come as a shock surprise to have a delay in conceiving 
when you already have a child and are ready to grow your family.  Many 
things may have changed since you first conceived.  

Reviewing your lifestyle, from general health to diet and habits, exercise 
and stress levels can tip the balance in your favour.  Having a GP 
consult within six months of when you commence trying to conceive is 
advisable.  
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Your Relationship 

Having a child is a major life-changing event and things will never be 
quite the same again.  It takes two to get pregnant and it’s always good 
to share the parenting with your partner.  Should things not work out as 
you hoped having a good partnership can see you through a lot.
Pregnancy can take many couples by surprise as they just decide to 
have a baby and it happens without much forethought.  If it’s taking a 
bit longer you get a chance to find out a bit more about how you each 
view parenting and how your own backgrounds have shaped you – your 
expectations may be quite different and can make for lively debate and 
skilful negotiation for a smooth transition to parenting.

Navigating infertility investigations and treatments puts huge stress on 
you as a couple.  

My IVF support programme prepares you for the rigors of investigation 
and treatment, while making sure that you are in tip-top physical 
condition to begin and maintain a pregnancy.

An important part of my programme allows you to focus on your 
relationship health – from the elements of communication, fun, sex and 
your commitment to each other.  As you may not be pregnant yet and 
everything in your mind may be centred around getting pregnant it is 
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difficult to continue ‘normal’ work and family life and take a break from 
worrying.  I give coping strategies for dealing with fears and moods and 
low libido – and how to deal with what people say and the questions 
they ask.  You will learn how to navigate the holiday season, hearing 
announcements, news of others’ pregnancies and births within your own 
family, circle of friends and work colleagues.

You discover how to communicate your fears and needs effectively 
to your partner and when and how to recruit useful help and support 
from others in your life.  Above all, my clients tell me that feeling more 
confident, in control and normal again are tangible benefits of having 
some sessions with me. 

Feeding Your Fertility

Are you sick of hearing about 
eating healthily?  

Consider this – every bite you 
eat provides fuel for your body.  
Far beyond the energy you 
need to get yourself to work, 
and surviving until lunchtime, 
food provides the ingredients 
for every chemical reaction in 
your body.

Remember that you are exactly what you eat – and that your gut influences 
your mood.  When grandma said that the way to a (wo)mans heart is 
through the stomach, she wasn’t joking.  The gut produces serotonin, a 
feel-good neuro-transmitter that makes you feel good and happy.

Would you use dirty fuel in your car?  Fresh food lightly cooked, plenty 
of fresh fruit and vegetables and a high quality organic meat is the way 
forward to feeding your fertility.  Here are some of my thoughts on eating 
well to maximise fertility.  Make it real – make it delicious and enjoy it 
to the full!  Hypnotherapy is used to underpin plans and strategies for 
adopting a healthy lifestyle and eating well, which are fundamental in 
conceiving success either naturally or with IVF.
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Know what you are eating and what it contains.

Avoid takeaway food, ready-made and processed foods which can contain 
high levels of salt, sugar, fat and some unhelpful chemicals. Packaged 
and processed foods usually have pretty pictures on the outside from 
yoghurts to biscuits and cereals – a sickly amalgam of empty calories.
Did you know that mircrowaved popcorn contains perfluroalkyls?   While 
these chemicals are marvellous at preventing oil leakages through the 
wrapper, they are known as gender-benders.  They disrupt the endocrine 
system particularly affecting sex hormones, raising cholesterol levels 
and compromising thyroid, immune systems and fertility.  The oil in 
microwave popcorn usually contains harmful trans fats.

Fatty diets in men may be associated with lower total sperm count and 
quality.  According to the ESHRE study (March 2012)  men who ate fish 
and plant oils (Omega 3) had better formed sperm.  Prof J Attaman – 
Clinical Research  Fellow at Mass. Gen. Hospital reveals ‘43% of men 
with higher dietary fat intake have lower sperm count’.

Cholesterol
For all its bad press cholesterol is a special kind of fat that actually has 
a useful purpose in the body.  It’s used in cell repair and in making 
hormones.   We just do not need an awful lot of it or to have it clogging 
up the arteries in our hearts.

Drink plenty of water
Clutching an expensive plastic bottle of water is a must at the gym – 
but is it good for you?  Beware of the chemical cocktail you hold.  For 
starters, chemicals leak out of the plastic and contaminate the water 
with harmful phthalates and bispherol A (BPA).  Flavoured waters and 
energy drinks contain vast quantities of sugar, artificial sweeteners and 
dyes.  Plain H2O works best to keep your body hydrated and healthy.

Fruit and vegetables juices promise the earth and deliver huge amounts 
of corn sugars and artificial flavourings.  When the fruits and vegetables 
have been pasteurised to preserve them longer, the really useful stuff – 
micronutrients, are destroyed anyway.  Juicing at home gives you control 
and the benefits of all those vitamins, minerals and enzymes straight to 
where it matter and makes you feel great and energised.
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Depending on your blend – and you can get really creative here – you 
can turbo charge your immune system and regulate weight while your 
complexion glows.  These need to be used immediately – oxidisation sets 
in quickly leading to not so good chemical changes.  Consider eating as 
much food in it’s natural state as possible.  

An Apple a Day: What Does This Versatile Fast Food Do?

It gives bone protection and helps with Asthma.
•	 full of anti-oxidants (disease-fighters) especially quercetin which 

turbo charges the immune system.
•	 Other anti-oxidants prevent cataracts too and fight the free radicals, 

preventing loss of Dopamine-producing cells.  (Parkinson’s)
•	 Eating apples increases brain chemical acetylcholine – 

neurotransmitter  lacking in Alzheimers patients.  (Mood boosting 
properties).

•	 Being full of fibre and water, apples are a tasty way of filling your 
stomach and controlling weight.  The soluble fibre lowers blood 
sugar swings, reducing diabetes risks.

•	 Internally the useful fibre pectin found in apples keeps your gut 
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healthy and gives regular, easy bowel movements which prevents 
piles, neutralises/reduces Irritable Bowel Syndrome IBS symptoms 
– bloating, pain, diarrohoa/constipation.

•	 Special soluble fibre in apples mops up the cholesterol-forming fats 
in the gut so less cholesterol is made.

•	 Improves liver health – detoxifies.
•	 Heart health – reducing plaque build up in the arteries.
•	 Apples are also associated in reducing risk of pancreatic cancer 

and even reducing growth of breast, colon and liver cancer cells.
•	 Juicy saliva-enhancing apples reduce tooth decay and freshen up 

the breath.  

Strategies For Weight Loss
This is how I help people achieving weight management and a healthy 
lifestyle.

I help to establish a complete mindset change around food and eating 
to achieve and maintain healthy weight.  This begins with a history 
and appraisal to set your goal and help you achieve your target.  It is 
important to consider:- 

Are you ready to live as a slim person? 
Are you willing to make the change? 
Can you commit to doing it?    
Is your goal realistic?    0.5 – 1 kg a week is reasonable and 
consistent

 
Are your nearest and dearest with you on this, how about friends/
colleagues?  
You need realistic support and encouragement, free from sabotage.  
 
Revving up your activity increases the benefits of a reduced calorie 
intake, releasing natural feel-good chemicals in your brain.  Are you 
willing and able to exercise?
   
Exercise reduces anxiety and prepares you for a good night’s sleep – it 
puts you in better mood, lubricates the joints and tones up the muscles.  
A body sculpting session of 40 minutes  /   4 times a week at least works 
all the muscle groups and keeps your heart fit.  Exercise classes give you 
the benefit of group support  -  pilates, swimming or aerobic exercise 
are useful.
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Changing Habits

It’s lovely to plan a new job, a holiday or the big one – becoming parents.  
There is excitement and pleasure in deciding to get pregnant.  In so 
many ways in life there is a decision made about what you want and 
how to achieve it.  In becoming pregnant, a positive welcome change, 
we anticipate a period of getting used to body shifts and changes and 
planning how to live with a baby and being a family.

From quitting smoking to shedding weight and having a regular exercise 
routine it can seem that ‘the spirit is willing and the flesh is weak.’ 
Actually Daniel Goleman (author of Emotional Intelligence) shows 
clearly in his recently published e-Book that habits are firmly hardwired 
into the brain in complex neural circuitry.  

My hypnotherapy process uses the brain’s neuroplasticity to rewire your 
system and release the habit and set up new useful patterns of behaviour.   
This makes changing habits a lot easier and sustainable.   You can shed 
that weight, be comfortably smoke free and get happily motivated to eat 
well and exercise.

Using this ready-to-conceive time to adopt a healthier lifestyle gives you 
back a sense of control. My hypnotherapy addresses the root cause of 
habits to identify why and how they began in the first place. Surprisingly, 
most of what we call bad habits – from smoking to chocolate feasting 
started out fairly simply. Just as a ‘blankie’ comforted and calmed you 
as a child, habits are started to improve moods by releasing the feel good 
neurochemical Dopamine. When you get your fix of chocolate or light 
up, Dopamine is released and you feel that good feeling.  

I help clients uncover smoke free and slimline ways to get that Dopamine 
release and free themselves from bad habits, while getting the exact 
same pleasure and comfort from a different, useful habit.

Everyone has a different reason or motivation to want to quit smoking 
and it’s not necessarily the most obvious, like realizing that cigarettes 
are harmful to health and shorten lifespan.

I use a “smart” model with clients to identify their motivation to smoke 
and help them achieve real permanent change.  Change is a process, not 
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an event, and changing habits can take from three weeks to 6 months to 
achieve.

S specific change – no room for vague woolly thinking here.  What 
exactly do you want to change?

M measurable – what is the end result?
A attainable – will you know when you’ve got these?
R realistic – pace yourself – adequate preparation.
T Timely – a definite plan keeps you motivated and on track.  By 

breaking things down into an easily achievable time frame with 
an end in sight success is yours at each step along the way.

Vasectomy Reversal

Handle With Care

As many more people in this country go on to have a second relationship 
and hope to start a family, surgical vasectomy reversal is an option to 
regain fertility.  It is great if it succeeds but is not guaranteed, and can 
have serious implications if it fails.  Vasectomy reversal is not simply 
about reconnecting two ends of a tube.  Bear in mind that for the best 
chance of success it should be considered a hospital-based microsurgery 
procedure. 

Following the original ‘snip’ surgery there may have been ‘blow-outs’ 
behind the incision which may have caused local damage and scarring in 
the thick walled tube which carries sperm.  This can all be fully repaired 
and reconnected by microsurgery that focuses on forming a leak proof 
watertight seal.  ‘The Snip’ disconnects the Vas Deferens tubes.  The 
inner tube is incredibly tiny, a mere 1/8th of an inch in diameter, then 
there is a thick muscular outer tube which needs careful rejoining and 
post –operative care to allow it to heal without scarring or distortion.

If this procedure is botched it can lead to testicular failure, a ‘surgical 
castration’ where testosterone production is compromised and erectile 
dysfunction becomes permanent and irreversible.
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Chapter 3

FERTILITY IN MIND

The Mind/Body Connection

The connection between what we think in 
our minds and what we experience in our 
bodies has come to be known as the Mind/
Body connection.  That is to say that our 
thoughts, emotions and feelings actually 
trigger real, measurable responses in our 
bodies on a moment by moment basis, 
reflected in hormonal changes and immune 
function.  This has a real impact on sperm 
production and egg ripening.

The mind is quite literally communicating with the body at all times and 
acting on feedback received.  Remember, getting someone to imagine 
sucking a juicy, bitter lemon and their surprise when their mouth 
watered?  That’s the mind and body working together.  If you can get 
that mouth-watering response just by imagining it, it’s not a major leap 
to consider that you can influence your hormone function in exactly the 
same way.  I use guided visualization exercises to boost fertility and 
produce tangible effects in the body.  

I  help clients make the vital switch from a passive negative mindset 
to an active positive mindset.  I also explore the background to each 
clients infertility experience and deal with emotional blocks that may 
contribute to physical impediments.  According to Dr. A. Domar up to 
50% of women starting IVF are suffering from a generalised anxiety 
disorder (Infertility and the mind/body connection in the female patient.  
2005). When stress levels are reduced and reproductive health improved 
pregnancy rates soar.  45% of patients conceive within six months of 
completing a mind/body programme.

I find that there is more to it than just telling someone to relax.  Infertility 
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itself puts so much pressure on a couple. I provide a uniquely tailored 
hand-holding programme that guides you through your infertility 
experience and any assisted reproductive therapy you might undertake, 
such as IUI or IVF.  My mind/body programme works to improve 
conceiving chances by having you in optimum physical and mental 
shape.

The Mind/Body Therapy Programme
In my sessions I use aspects of psychotherapy, visualization, mindfulness 
and cognitive behavioural hypnotherapy.  I give sensible advice and 
tips from my own experience of helping couples who have conceived 
naturally or with IVF and even when the odds have been stacked against 
them.

My nursing and midwifery background means I can explain procedures, 
and the reasons for them, coaching you through the whole process, while 
guiding you to keep a balanced outlook.

Learning how much you can do to improve your capacity for getting 
pregnant puts you back in control and gives you a whole new angle 
on the business of becoming a parent while maintaining your life and 
relationship. I will also guide you through the IVF process so that you 
can get the most from it, understanding it from a whole new perspective. 
Having useful coping strategies for navigating the fertility rollercoaster 
can save a lot of heartache and help you surmount disappointment or 
sadness along the way.

I work to calm the central nervous system to release natural endorphins, 
balancing hormones and metabolism.  These can get way out of kilter 
under the stress of trying to conceive. 

You learn to manage stress, challenge destructive thoughts and shift them 
with reality check techniques.  Using deep relaxation you get serious 
time-out that gives your body vital recovery time to self-regulate.

Even with underlying conditions of Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome PCOS 
and Endometriosis you can create a window of opportunity to achieve 
pregnancy.  Research shows that negative emotions have a huge impact 
on thought patterns, behaviour and health.  Remember what it is like to 
be in love?  When you are happy the world seems a wonderful, joyful 
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place, when you are down or anxious it becomes a drab, frightening 
place with danger everywhere.  Put simply, the quality of the filter 
through which you are viewing the world magnifies everything.

Women are marvellous at remembering birthdays and anniversaries, 
and all about the family history.  This is great for family bonding but 
can have a darker side, too.  Being blessed with photographic memories 
means that they can replay old scenarios of grief and misery over and 
over in their heads.  This can bring up the emotions again - just as vividly 
as it was at the time of the original incident.

Dwelling in the past prevents change and fuels depression.  Sometimes it 
helps to talk about something, to be heard and listened to and supported 
in a safe space.  That’s all very well but  it can often just serve to feed 
the problem when it becomes habitual and repetitive.   

Everyone worries and frets about stuff, it’s when it overwhelms you and 
life is daunting that some objective skilled help is needed, to steer you 
back on course.  The trouble with negative thought patterns which are 
consistent, it is that they impact on how we react to other people.  It 
also impacts our relationships, our performance, resilience and lifestyle 
choices.

Sometimes men can seem unsupportive or come across as unemotional 
to their partners.  They seem able to get on with daily life, not affected 
by not having a child, or just being able to deal with infertility more 
easily.  Women seem more emotional, more vocal and more affected by 
their fertility rollercoaster experiences.  Many more clients think that 
they are in a supportive role and do not have the same support networks 
for discussing their worries and fears as their partner.  They can feel very 
alone and vulnerable.

Generally I find that women are indeed more able to express their 
feelings clearly and are very aware of emotional shifts and changes.  
However, it is also my experience that men feel emotions as keenly but 
are often without the permission of an established pathway to express 
them.  Husbands and partners are often surprised to find how brief 
therapy with me resolves their issues. 

Men can be more objective about becoming a parent it seems.  After all, 
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a man may still be considered an eligible bachelor at 50 while a woman 
without children at the same age is viewed differently and has different 
prospects.

Women are very defined by their femininity and relationship – going 
back to family stories a woman can be characterised by being Mary’s 
daughter, Sean’s wife or Eve’s mum.  Men on the other hand, are more 
inclined to be delineated by their job or profession – John’s a plumber, 
painter or professor usually suffices in introductions.

We have a feeling of control, that what we plan, is within our grasp.  
When infertility becomes a monthly reality, reinforced with such 
regularity, the world no longer feels safe.  Even the nicest and pleasant 
life changes can take time to get used to.  So, it is not surprising that 
facing the changes that infertility brings has a huge impact for both 
partners.  My work involves helping clients to adapt to change and deal 
with the complex feelings that arise during infertility.  

Dr Herbert Benson of The Mind Body Institute of Harvard has over 
30 years of research that supports mindfulness relaxation as a powerful 
antidote to depression, panic attacks and Obsessive Compulsive 
Disorder OCD.  Learning how to use mindfulness methods gives people 
control over their feelings, thoughts and behaviours.  This improves your 
fertility functioning.  

How The Mind/Body Programme Can Help With IVF

The IVF treatment programme involves taking hormones into your 
body which can have dramatic emotional consequence for you and your 
partner.  With heightened emotions and time constraints, as well as 
work, family and friends, it can be daunting.  I will coach and support 
you at this delicate time while helping you to reduce negative thoughts 
and feel more in control.  Mindfulness relaxation prepares you and your 
body to be completely receptive to the treatment schedule and to engage 
fully with your IVF team.

If you have had previous failed IVF, it can be difficult going forward into 
a new cycle so, I will help you reset to zero and give you plenty of tried 
and trusted strategies for staying on track.
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Strategies
It’s up to you and your partner whether or not you share with others 
or everyone your path to pregnancy.  Do you tell family?  Close 
family, friends, bosses or workmates?  Is it necessary to prepare a 
brief explanation of time off required for visits to the clinic?  Do you 
want people texting you all the time about how you feel?  Do you need 
someone to talk with who understands you?  Does your partner have 
anyone to share with?  Is it totally private within your relationship?  
What happened before?

When it comes to work, you may be in an environment where break-
time talk is of bumps and babies, pregnancy announcements and baby 
milestones while at home there may be christenings, birthday parties 
and communions to attend.  It can all be a bit much when you’re flooded 
with hormones during treatment.  Many of my clients have felt that 
avoiding all but the most important events at this time works for them, 
or just doing a brief guest appearance prevents any ruffled feathers.  

Medications & Moods
IVF medications are designed to give your fertility a boost.  A side 
effect of these can be an emotional rollercoaster where you can feel fine 
one minute and be in floods of tears the next.  Think of it as PMS and 
then some!  You might bear in mind that these discomforts can let you 
know that the treatment is really kicking in to give your body the oomph 
required to get you pregnant.  Letting your other half know that this can 
be part of the proceedings can prepare him for his support role at this 
time.  Taking time off is important – seeing a movie, cooking together, 
eating out or having breakfast in bed.  It doesn’t have to be a grand 
gesture but it does keep you connected.  Some clients organise to take 
time off when clinic visits might impact on work schedules or during the 
two-week wait.

Regular outings to favourite haunts – beaches, hills, parks are beneficial. 
Consider catching your vitamin D from the sun and enjoying metabolism 
boosting activities that will help you sleep well.

It is a little daunting when you are first handed your big load of 
medications.  So many meds to deal with – but you are given full 
instructions and soon get used to it all.  On a positive note, many clients 
tell me that unpleasant side effects of IVF meds are virtually eliminated 
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by my programme.

Things That People Say!
Everyone has an opinion on having babies – when is the right time to 
have them, how many, how to space them, how to deliver them, how to 
care for them and so on – usually it’s said with the best intention in the 
world.  People want to help you, support you or console you.  Sometimes 
it can feel so deeply wounding when you hear a remark like “Oh, just 
relax and it will happen for you”, followed by an anecdote of someone 
they knew, who conceived after just relaxing.  This is not remotely 
helpful, can be deeply upsetting and totally infuriating.  There are loads 
more things that people say.  “Which one of you is at fault?”  “Have you 
tried this position…, eating this…, doing that and …”.  I could go on 
but you get my drift.
I help you to  manage these scenarios and more so you can retain your 
composure and equilibrium.

What To Expect

Hypnotherapy allows you to enter a comfortable state of mind where 
distractions and worries are set aside and we talk through and :-

delete unhelpful patterns and negative mindsets, 
target mental blocks to release fear and anxiety
increase self-confidence
teach you to relax at will

Hypnotherapy combines hypnosis and psychotherapy so that you can 
work through issues incredibly quickly.  Hypnosis is not a treatment in 
itself and is a state of highly focussed mental attention.  During hypnosis 
your body is relaxed and still and you can discuss and examine thought 
and behaviour patterns and change your mind for the better.  You will 
learn how to direct your mind to help your body function better and clear 
old worry habits and fears from your head.

The session usually last about 1 hour or up to 1 hour 15 minutes first 
time.  We start with your background history and treatments to date and 
decide which path is best for you.  I will explain what happens and let 
you experience it.  You will learn how targeted deep relaxation makes 
you feel during and after a treatment with me.
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During the therapy session I reinforce positive anticipation of conception, 
pregnancy and the IVF process; release any mental blocks and deal with 
fears.  

This programme has cumulative, tangible effects and benefits right from 
the very first visit.  Each session builds on the previous one for maximum 
impact, which is why I recommend and offer a 6 session package.

You will also learn how to relax yourself in this special way and other 
useful self help techniques to take away with you and use appropriately.  
Although I do not have to treat both partners, men benefit from 
treatment too.  They are often overlooked in the fertility equation.  
There may be sexual performance anxiety – sadness following failed 
IVF or miscarriage; self-confidence and manhood issues and the feeling 
of powerlessness.  Men rarely have the same opportunity for sharing 
anxieties with family friends and colleagues that their partner may.  The 
may also think that their partner is doing all the ‘work’ of treatment and 
not wish to burden her further.  

I see clients individually, so that it is a private confidential space in 
which to clear the head and express personal concerns and issues. 
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Chapter 4

WAKING UP YOUR FERTILITY

The Power of Sleep

When you are getting enough of it you feel on top of the world. Too little 
and you notice the effects immediately as do those around you. Then 
you can begin to worry about not having it and it’s another long night. 
Bees do it, birds do it and great apes love it! In France it’s regarded as a 
public health issue by doctors and according to the US Health Insurance 
Company, AON Hewitt survey results in 2012, it is one of the 8 human 
behaviours that underpin 15 expensive medical conditions. Accorindg to 
Dr. John Faul, a leading clinician at Connolly Hospital, Blanchardstown, 
says “sleep deprivation in Ireland has reached epidemic proportions”. In 
the 1960’s the average nights sleep was 9½ hours – now 6½ hours is 
more typical. This impacts on the nation’s health.

Did you sleep well last night?  Really sleep I mean, a full nights’ zeds 
that has left you bright eyed and bushy tailed today, clear headed and 
focussed?
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More than 30% of people have some degree of insomnia – sleeping 
deficit is an increasing trend amongst the younger generation.  Then there 
is sleep apnoea (episodic breathing cessation, reducing oxygen) while 
many others have restless leg syndrome to keep them from relaxing into 
the arms of Morpheus.

What does this mean?  What Do Chernobyl, 3 Mile Island, Bhopal and 
Exxon Valdex have in common?  These disasters all happened at night 
between 2am and 6am, with tired operators and human error a causative 
factor.

Closer to home, lack of sleep has been associated with Type II Diabetes 
in both adults and children.  Karen Spiegel of the Centre of Neuroscience 
in Lyons packs no punches as she warns that ‘sleep loss or lack of affects 
glucose metabolism, immune function and cardio-vascular function’.  It 
de-regularises the endocrine glands, insulin and cortisol levels and the 
appetite control hormones.  These hormones alucere and grelin regulate 
appetite and fullness.  Grelin reduces energy, consumption and so causes 
calories to be stored. Leptin levels drop so appetite is increased.

Sleep is a gauge of health and wellness and now rates up there with 
nutrition and physical activity levels in maintaining health.

Burning The Candle At Both Ends
What has affected our sleep habits and patterns?  We can blame the 
industrial revolution and electric lights.  Our agrarian ancestors rose 
with the sun and chilled after sunset.  With the advent of factories and 
electric light we could work round the clock to keep producing the goods 
and entertaining ourselves, sending our biological clock out of synch.  
Nowadays, bright computer LED screens stimulate our brains – we now 
need fewer hours and kids learn to over-ride sleep time.

Over the course of 80 years of life we will snore away almost 27 years 
– but it is time well spent.  It does just what the Bard says, “Knits up 
the ravelled sleeve of care.” It improves mood and brain function, and 
stores the day’s learnings into long term memory.  It allows the brain 
to complete and delete negative emotions while the body runs scans 
and repairs. During the night’s sleep the body carries out essential 
maintenance. 
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What Happens During A Sleep Cycle. (90 minutes)
i. It takes about 12-14 minutes to fall asleep
ii. 10-15 minutes later Light sleep state is reached, brain is receptive 

but doesn’t understand anything, breathing and heart rate slow down.
iii. 30 minutes – Deep Sleep  -  brain perceives nothing  -  respirations 

very slow, muscles relaxed.
iv. 30 minutes Very Deep Sleep  -  crucial time for recuperation and 

hormone production.
v. 10 – 15 minutes Paradoxical Sleep  -  Irregular breathing and heart 

rate, dreams and waking.

Towards A Better Night’s Sleep
Although we tend to view alcohol as a soporific, with a hot toddy at 
bed-time guaranteeing a good night’s sleep, alcohol interferes with the 
quality of sleep you get.  You may feel drowsy and fall asleep easily but 
while asleep you are not getting the deeper levels required to refresh you.  
This can leave you feeling groggy, grumpy and craving carbohydrates 
--- and more coffee!  Having a nap may help but is likely to disrupt your 
next night’s sleep.

Coffee and tea both contain caffeine, a natural stimulant.  It’s hard 
to believe but caffeine can take up to six hours to be eliminated from 
your system.  Remember too that chocolate and tea contain caffeine as 
well.  Your bedroom is a sanctuary for sleep and sex – no computer/TV, 
working or eating here.

A Word About Restless Legs Syndrome
It’s worth mentioning this uncomfortable and misunderstood condition 
that interferes significantly with sleep.  This may be accompanied by an 
uncomfortable jittery type of feeling in the legs  -  the constant movement 
required to bring about relief affects sleeping.

RLS can be caused by smoking, alcohol, anti-depressants, cold remedies 
iron deficiency, kidney dialysis and decongestants.

Does your partner toss and turn?  Is this affecting you?

ZZZzzz
Snoring is the most common cause of sleep disturbance for women – 
their bed partners nocturnal symphony often prevents women settling 
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fully into the restful deeper layers of sleep, if not actually wakening 
them completely.

This is not a problem occasionally but on a nightly level it can take it’s 
toll.

Sleep Apnoea
Often described as extreme snoring – with loud laboured breathing, 
this is when breathing actually stops briefly.  The snorer is not getting 
enough oxygen and may feel groggy and unwell by day.

Signs of insomnia
•	 difficulty in falling asleep.
•	 waking during the night.
•	 early awakening.
•	 feeling tired during the day – stressed, irritable, unable to concentrate, 

forgetful.
•	 decreased learning potential, ‘hard to find words’.
•	 awarkening exhausted.
•	 sleep that doesn’t refresh.
•	 feeling sleepy while driving – impaired judgement.
•	 reaction times in sport performance.
•	 overweight.
•	 lowered libido.
•	 depression.
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Sleep Questionnaire

Do you have Sometimes Often Never
Daytime tiredness/fatigue?
Dreams/Nightmares?

Difficulty in
falling asleep?
staying asleep?
Do you snore?
Do you choke?
Do you ever sleep walk?
Do you ever sleep talk ?
Do you ever grind your 
teeth?
Do you ever sleep kick?
Do you sleep alone or with a 
partner?

Awakening During The Night
What Wakes You?
What Happens?
How Long?

Do You Take
Coffee / Caffeine At Night
Tea?  When?
Smoking?  How Many?
Exercise – 30 mins a day?

Have You Had Any Yes No
Recent Major Stressor?
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 Sleep Questionnaire (continued) 
 
Time On Weekdays On Weekends
When do you head to bed?
When do you settle down to sleep?
How long to get to sleep?
When do you wake up?
When do you get up?
How long are you in bed?
How much sleep time do you have?

Do you use any medication/alcohol/herbals 
to help you sleep?
Do you have any discomfort in the legs?
Do you have worrying thoughts?
Do you have difficulty breathing?
Do you imagine things or have fears?

Waking Up
Are you tired as you wake up?
Do you ache or are you stiff?
Do you have a dry mouth?

Daytime Sometimes Often Never
Do you have a nap/siesta/doze 
off?
Do you doze off:  
Watching TV? 
Reading?
As a passenger in a car?
At a film/theatre?
When driving – at traffic lights?
After meals?
In a conversation with someone?
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If you notice that you have ticked mostly ‘never’ boxes:  Congratulations 
– you’re totally sleeping well and probably feeling great!

A mostly ‘sometimes’ set of replies can indicate that there are areas of 
sleep hygiene worth working on to improve your quality of sleep.

Experiencing most ‘often’ replies on this sleep questionnaire may 
indicate impediments to normal, healthy sleep patterns and serious 
general health concerns.

If you are concerned about your sleep, or lack of it, visit your G.P. for 
help and advice.  Sleep apnoea should always be treated by a doctor.

Learning how to fully relax and park anxieties is part of my hypnotherapy 
for sleep system.  This focuses on getting into good sleep habits, 
motivation for eating well, exercising enough and enjoying sex, all 
which form the basis for getting enough, quality sleep.
 
Seasonal Affected Disorder Syndrome (SAD)  

Living in the Northern 
Hemisphere gives us 
very definite changes 
in seasons.  The long 
bright days of June 
and July give a very 
different feeling to 
those we experience 
in the short dull days 
of December and 
January.  

We take in light through our eyes to see, but light also triggers the body’s 
master gland, the Pituitary, into action, by stimulating its partner, the 
Hypothalamus.  These live side by side in the brain and are a crucial 
junction where the nervous systems and glandular system interface to 
influence our minds, and body function.

Lack of daylight affects our moods and energy levels, leading to lethargy, 
loss of ‘joie de vivre,’ a mild form of depression.  Our distant ancestors 
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spent a lot of time outdoors in summer and in winter entered a state of 
semi-hibernation to save energy. 

Melatonin – the sleep hormone – increases in dark winter, causing us 
to oversleep and even to gain weight.  Some scientist now believe that 
humans are geared for a type of hibernation which would have helped 
reduce energy needs when food was scarce for our cave-dwelling 
ancestors during winter – the sleep hormone melatonin changes making 
us sleepier, and less sociable.

There’s nothing like a sunshine holiday for feeling relaxed, happy and 
in the mood for love!  Romance can blossom.  Is this all about the 
chemistry?  It surely is!

Once the hypothalamus is receiving plenty of bright daylight, it is 
releasing feel-good hormones which relax us and ease the emotions.  
This fires up the pituitary to release Follicle Stimulating Hormone 
(FSH) along with Luteinising Hormone (LH) stimulating the ovaries to 
reopen and release eggs in ovulation.

How to minimise SAD Syndrome:

•	 Routine is the basis for 
good habits, so going to 
bed at the same time and 
getting up at the same time 
sets your internal clock 
and avoids the hangover 
feelings of oversleeping.

•	 Pulling back curtains, 
removing drapery, allows 
maximum daylight into 
your space by day.

•	 Working beside a window in a light-coloured room maximises 
whatever daylight is available

•	 Make a point of getting outside for a definite time each day.
•	 Avoid wearing sunglasses in the winter unless absolutely 

necessary, so that the hypothalamus is being stimulated.
•	 Sunshine holidays can make you feel well, happy and relaxed as the 

hypothalamus is stimulated. 
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When you are trying to conceive, remember that because daylight and 
sunshine affect the hypothalamus and it’s neighbour, the pituitary gland, 
it is important to make the most of bright sunny days during winter time.
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Chapter 5

FERTILITY SEX

Many couples will have spent up to 20 
years of their reproductive lives trying 
not to conceive.   From the use of 
condoms, the pill, diaphragms, IUD’s, 
coil, implants or spermicidal creams 
– there is a vast arsenal to prevent 
pregnancy.

Imagine being able to have as much 
worry-free sex as you can handle.  
When you’ve spent so long preventing 
pregnancy the prospect of a full-on 
variety of sex sounds like everyone’s 
idea of bliss.

If the months are rolling by without any sign of a baby, sex begins to 
take on a whole new meaning.  Initially couples may believe that having 
a baby is as simple as stopping contraception, especially if conceiving 
was easy first time round.

When it becomes baby making sex and you find yourself doing the ‘baby 
dance’ by the calendar the picture changes dramatically.  When sex has 
failed to deliver a pregnancy it’s not surprising that both partners feel 
pressurised to perform and sex becomes fraught.  When stakes are so 
high performance anxiety is common.

For men the disappointment can lead to feelings of not being man enough 
to get his partner pregnant, causing erectile problems.  Not being able to 
count on an erection further compounds conception difficulties.  By the 
same token being a fabulous lover in no way guarantees fertility or high 
sperm count.  Penile erectile dysfunction (PED) does not infer a low 
sperm count and penis size does not have any known effect on fertility.
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Erectile Dysfunction (ED) is experienced by many men at some stage 
of the fertility journey.  This is easily remedied and forms part of my 
programme for men.  Good erections and ejaculations allow for accurate 
transportation and delivery of sperm close to the cervix – giving them a 
head start on their marathon swim to meet the egg of their dreams.  PED 
only becomes a problem when a man is unable to deposit sperm in the 
vagina.  If there is no underlying medical condition, it is very treatable 
and worth sorting to improve chances of pregnancy and for the health of 
your relationship.

When sex is working well in a relationship it is about 10% of the equation.  
When it fails to be a happy part of intimacy together it assumes a 90% 
impact.  Regular sex is a vital feature of fertility, health and wellbeing, 
no matter how your baby is conceived.  

The Best Position For Getting Pregnant

You might imagine that the best position for conception to happen is No. 
82 of the Kama Sutra advanced course.  In fact, the plain old missionary 
position has top ranking to allow the deepest penetration.  Delivering 
sperm closest to the cervix is what counts.  Some will find rear entry 
positions good – all a matter of personal preference and experimentation.  
Fashions and trends come and go.  Much of the post-coital leakage that 
occurs is semen draining out of the vagina – the best swimmers will 
already be nearing the finishing line.  

Coming & Going
Is it really necessary to have an orgasm to get pregnant?  While it’s not 
considered necessary for women to orgasm while trying to conceive, the 
orgasmic contractions of vagina, uterus and Fallopian tubes may have a 
part in helping sperm along their way and will improve circulation to the 
right place and make you feel good.

Sex is play for adults – and just as you would have enjoyed playtime as a 
child so too should you continue to enjoy grown-up playtime.
Just because you are conceiving a baby doesn’t mean that sex has to 
become a mechanical chore or you have to lose the passion and love 
making skills.  Remember when you first met and couldn’t wait to be 
alone?  You couldn’t keep your hands off each other, always fantasizing 
about the sex you’d just had or were planning to have.
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Part of my programme encourages couples to rediscover themselves as 
erotic beings, bringing back the play, passion and eroticism into their 
sex life as opposed to relegating it to a clinical baby making exercise.  It 
is an ideal time to improve sexual functioning and iron out any sexual 
glitches or hang-ups that either partner might have.  Remember you may 
be having sex with this person for the next 40 years, and it’s not all about 
finding the perfect shade of grey!

Masturbation

Many couples believe that masturbation stops when marriage or 
partnership begins, that solo performances are the terrain of the young 
unattached male or the middle-aged has-been.  
This is emphatically not the case and masturbation is extremely 
beneficial to the body.  It  improves fertility and helps a couple’s sex 
communication.  

Men have pelvic floors too.  When you think about the massive amount 
of piping in a man’s testicles it makes sense that regular ejaculation 
clears the pipes while providing a good workout for local muscles on the 
pelvic floor.  Is it not wasteful?  While the quantity of semen produced 
during masturbation is the same amount as in regular intercourse, the 
quality is actually much lower, so it seems nature saves the best for baby 
making.

Remember that even after 5 days without orgasm, sperm quality and 
quantity deteriorates sharply.  Masturbation allows for a fresh supply 
of mature and capacitated sperm for fertilisation purposes.  Regular 
masturbation lowers the risk of prostate cancer and far from leading 
to visual impairment is a good-mood enhancer and an anti–depressant 
which helps improve the quality of sleep.  Good quality sleep boosts 
alertness and mental focus and well-being.  The release of feel-good 
hormones provides a useful release from worry and concerns of everyday 
life while increasing libido.

Women can be surprised at the benefits of regular masturbation, even 
within a good relationship.  Orgasmic contractions provide a total work 
out for the uterus and Fallopian tubes, improving circulation to the 
area, helping build up a healthy uterine lining, clear away any excess 
fluid and work those pelvic floor muscles.  Learning about your own 
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sexual responses and rhythms improves your sex life too and increases 
frequency and duration of orgasm.  Masturbation can be a part of all 
you share together.  Good orgasms can help sperm move up through the 
uterus to the Fallopian tube to arrive in as little as five minutes.

The clitoris is the only human organ completely dedicated to pleasure.  
It is highly sensitive to touch, twice as sensitive as the penis to which 
it bears a passing resemblance.   It has erectile tissue and spans in a 
loop around the inner lips (labia) of the vulva and is implicated in the 
G spot.  It plays a vital role in achieving orgasm.  Direct stimulation of 
the clitoris results in swelling of the erectile area, vaginal lubrication 
and leads to orgasm. Women can enjoy direct stimulation or may find 
indirect better.  Orgasm can be quickly achieved by using a vibrator in 
this area.  Knowing your responses and preferences and showing your 
partner what works for you will ensure healthy orgasm.  

Women who can climax solo have learned their sexual triggers, are 
confident with their bodies and take responsibility for their own orgasm.  
This removes a lot of performance pressure from their partner and 
everyone’s a winner. 
In the latter stages of pregnancy and immediately after birth, many 
women feel uncomfortable with penetrative sex.  Masturbation offers 
a practical solution, together or separately and provides a great pelvic 
floor workout.

10 ways to make sex sexier when you are trying to conceive

Sex has a habit of losing it’s appeal when you have to do it on purpose, 
at certain times or when it fails to deliver a Big Fat Positive pregnancy 
result – (BFP).

Here is a sexual survival guide to boost flagging libido and bring fun 
and passion back into your sex life when you are trying to conceive.  I 
work with clients and couples who may have been trying to conceive for 
the best part of a decade and sex is often the last thing on their minds by 
now.  At least sex of the hot and heavy variety.

Remember how you could hardly keep your hands off each other in the 
exciting early days of your relationship?  When it was just the two of 
you enjoying each other and you didn’t have a ‘relationship’ that had to 
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behave in a certain way?  Before there was so much riding on it?

Right, it’s time to learn how to reclaim the delights of great sex and get 
back to the basics of what brought you together in the first place and 
how it can continue to keep you both healthy and happy for many years 
to come.
Making love, having sex, whatever you choose to call it, is pretty simple. 
When folk get out of the love ‘trance’ and into a worry state, things can 
get fraught.  

1. Know Yourself: If you don’t know what turns you on, arouses 
you and brings you to orgasm, it may be a delightful voyage of 
discovery for you both to find your language of love.  Sex may 
be the ultimate shared experience but knowing how to stimulate 
and please yourself in the first instance, really allows excellent 
confidence and fluency.  Masturbation, singular, mutual or in 
tandem can be a very foreign tongue for some who fondly believe 
that it is a lesser form of sexual activity. Embarrassment, shame 
and guilt are hangovers from childhood conditioning and are 
simple to work through. Think of masturbation as integrated sex, a 
bit player, if you will. 

2. Get Started:  Just do it. You may not always feel completely in the 
mood, or you may be tired but by actually having sex you can get 
turned on.  It’s all too easy to allow time without sex to run on and 
wait for that perfect time when you are both ready. Make it when 
you can, and so what if it isn’t always amazing, you’ll be in a better 
position for next time to just catch the mood as it arises. Research 
amongst the elderly in the UK shows that the biggest regret they 
have in life is …missed sexual opportunities. 

3. Flirt with your other half:  Learn how to see them with fresh, 
lustful eyes and let them know how attractive they are in sweet 
ways.  Treat them like a stranger, even though you have to do the 
mundane putting out the bins stuff.  Re-discover your own flirting 
ways. 

4. Take time to be sexy:  Make a decision to have regular grown-
up play time and to prepare for it.  Make the lover you have your 
special one, with texts and special limited meetings within your 
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busy schedule.  It may seem a little odd initially and clients say 
they can feel shy or a bit self-conscious with the one they know 
so well at first.  Infertility can rob you of feeling confidently sexy 
and good about your body but you can learn how not to let it 
sabotage you.  Even if there have been tests and treatments, delays 
and disappointments, sex provides a break from worry, a time of 
closeness and boosts hormone levels.  I encourage clients to use 
this waiting time to ramp up sex, iron out any glitches and learn 
how to make good sex better. 

5. Listen:  Giving someone the full benefit of listening intently to 
what they are saying is a powerful aphrodisiac.  No interrupting, 
rephrasing, second-guessing, fixing or arguing. 

6. Think sexy thoughts:  Sexual arousal starts in your head with 
images, fantasies and sexy thoughts.  This is what gets you in 
the mood well before any physical touch.  It’s normal, and useful 
to encourage these private fantasies that pop up at unexpected 
times to fuel your passion later.  Some clients have been busy 
suppressing these thoughts in the belief that they are not nice or 
loyal, ‘now that we’re married’.  If sex is relegated to the ‘baby 
dance’, your brain focuses on a result and takes all the fun and 
spontaneity out of it.  This creates a vicious cycle which makes it 
harder to get into the mood for sex when it matters most. 

7. Show and Tell:  However closely you are attuned to each other 
you are not mind-readers.  Expecting your partner to know when 
and how you want sex is as silly as it sounds.  That is part of 
your uniqueness, mystery and freshness.  Just because something 
worked well for you ten years ago is no guarantee of efficacy now.  
If you allow yourselves the pleasure of sharing, telling and showing 
what’s good for you now, it takes the pressure off and the fun can 
begin. 

8. Friends:  Everyone else always seems to be having better sex and 
more multiple orgasms than you.  By the same token they have 
bigger cars, better figures, more secure jobs, you know the kind 
of thing’.  “Comparisons are odious”, said Grandma, and she was 
right, for the simple reason that while the world is not fair, being in 
a state of envy is bad for your health.  Anyway, you don’t actually 
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know if it’s true and it’s none of your concern.  Focussing on being 
you, what you have and who shares your life, allows you to foster 
an attitude of gratitude…a great mood booster related to libido! 

9. False Intimacy: Dissecting your relationship and it’s short-
comings in endless bare-all heart-to-hearts together or with friends, 
is a great way to build a large, impenetrable barrier to warm, frank 
sex. The help I supply here is solution focussed and above all, 
brief.  More talk, in my opinion, means less action. 

10. Separate: If you have feelings of anger, hurt or disappointment, 
sharing love with your partner may be the last thing on your mind.  
There are so many ways to avoid sex in a long term relationship 
and resentment can be at the root of it all.  Many times I help 
clients to separate sex from anger and to discover what underpins 
their hostility and how to release it.
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Chapter 6

THE IVF JOURNEY
Preparing For Your Clinic Treatment

Having researched and chosen your clinic it is good to have an idea of 
what to expect.  The form of IVF which you will receive is tailored to the 
needs of you and your partner.  It may differ considerably from the IVF 
experience of a relative or friend.  There are many different methods, 
techniques, schedules and protocols that may be used, depending on what 
stage in the baby-making chain you have difficulties.  It is a complicated 
business and your role is to stay well, healthy and focussed.  You still 
have to cope with everyday work and life.  This book presents a general 
overview of the process and your clinic will provide you with full details 
of your IVF treatments.  My programme is based on years of experience 
in helping couples to deal effectively with the stress and to boost their 
natural fertility and allow them to know that they are engaging fully in 
the process.

Undergoing any form of assisted reproduction is stressful and worrying.  
Being fully informed and aware of why you are having a certain 
treatment, the meds involved and knowing the usual side effects helps 
enormously.  You need to feel part of the proceedings and in control, 
from being able to schedule visits with minimum work disruption to 
having your partner or friend with you.  

My programme equips you in advance of your treatment to know exactly 
what to expect. With my in-depth knowledge of every step of the process, 
I guide you through to get the most from your IVF.  You will learn how 
to minimise worry and stress, remain in a genuinely positive mindset 
and get ready for pregnancy.  Ideally you would already have the benefit 
of my mind/body programme in advance of your IVF treatment.  Even 
if you are mid way through your treatment you can benefit greatly from 
my programme.

Far from feeling daunted by being handed a large pack of IVF meds, 
you’ll feel ready to get started and find that giving injections is second 
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nature – if you have had any fears or needle-phobia I can quickly resolve 
these with tried and tested methods.

While IVF is a serious undertaking you will learn that you and your 
partner need time to switch off from it, to relax and de-stress, enjoy 
yourselves and schedule in some fun time.  Striking the right balance 
diffuses stress, makes sex better and keeps you connected emotionally.  
My programme addresses these aspects of your IVF experience.  It 
teaches you relaxation techniques to use during all the procedures that 
you undergo.

Even a one off visit can have an enormous benefit at any stage of your 
IVF treatment.  

Getting Started

The first port of call for help on fertility matters is usually the GP, though 
some fertility clinics now take a direct self referral so you can just start 
there.  Male infertility is more significant in the fertility equation than 
you’d think – it can make up to at least 40%.  Even if one partner is 
convinced that the fertility issue has nothing to do with them, you are 
in it together and being together for visits and consults is great support 
– asking questions and taking notes and generally making sense of the 
process.

When you start IVF it may seem like such a huge battery of tests to deal 
with, but there is a good reason for each and every one of them.

Getting Started For men

Your IVF workup begins with a detailed medical history, including 
medications and length trying to conceive.  Swabs may be taken for 
STI’s and blood samples taken to check hormone levels.  You will 
have an external examination of penis and testicles followed by semen 
analysis to check sperm health. 

A semen analysis is just a snapshot of sperm on a given day – sperm 
are delicate, affected by temperature, nutrition, alcohol, chemicals and 
stress.  Usually 2 samples are provided, at different times to get a better 
picture.  Firstly the sperm are counted.  Normal sperm count in 1ml of 
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semen is at least 30 million visible under the microscope.

A low sperm count doesn’t mean that a man is infertile – sub-fertile 
may be the term used.  Testicles may not be producing sperm due to 
an undescended testicle, mumps or a severe injury or a chromosomal 
abnormality – Klinefelter Syndrome.  If a man has had a vasectomy 
sperm can’t travel in the usual way.  The amount of sperm/semen is 
about ½ - 1 teaspoon per climax.  Motility refers to the swimability of 
the sperm and about half of the sperm should be active in the sample.  
Morphology – more than one third of the sperm should be a normal size 
and shape  - white blood cells present should be less that 1 million per 
ml.

In a sperm count where there may be no sperm present at all, there are 
surgical methods to retrieve sperm from deep within the testes (MESA 
TESE) by injection.

These are some terms explained in the Glossary, that you may come 
across.

Azoospermia  -  fewer than 20 million / ml
Oozospermia - motionless sperm
Aesthenospermia - a lot of damaged sperm

Even if there are very few sperm in his sample, a man may still be fertile.  
Sexual prowess or enthusiasm does not guarantee fertility and neither 
does impotence or erectile dysfunction indicate infertility.  Sperm can 
undergo further tests to:
1. Check if they are capable of moving through the cervical mucus en 

route to the uterus.
2. See if the head of the sperm can attach to the egg and begin 

fertilisation – sperm acrosome test.
3. Test the ability of the sperm to fuse with the egg in fertilization - egg 

penetration test.

Getting Started For Women

Your IVF workup begins with a detailed medical and gynae history, 
including medications and length trying to conceive.  This is followed 
by an internal pelvic examination and a smear test.  It is necessary to test 
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for Chlamydia (a symptom free common sexually transmitted infection 
affecting men and women).  This is done before any uterine examination 
which might just aggravate or transport infection from vagina to womb 
or cause pelvic inflammatory disease contributing to blocked Fallopian 
tubes. Blood samples are taken to check for Hepatitis B&C, Rubella 
Titre, Anti-Müllerian Hormone AMH and Antral Follicle Count AFC.  

Comprehensive ultrasound scans are then performed vaginally to 
examine the womb, cervix and Fallopian tubes.  This gives information 
on the health of the uterus and ovaries and checks the patency of the 
tubes.  Scans also identify the best location for implanting the embryo/
blastocyst.  

The main consideration relating to infertility in women is not ovulating, 
which can be caused by a hormonal problem, premature menopause or 
radiation to ovaries. The ovary produces progesterone and oestrogen 
following stimulation from the pituitary gland. The hormones FSH 
follicle stimulating hormone and LH luteinising hormone are necessary 
for ovulation to occur.

The pituitary may malfunction and not produce adequate FSH & LH or 
over produce which is unhelpful too. If the Luteinising Hormone goes 
into overdrive and FSH levels are low, the condition of polycystic ovary 
syndrome occurs, leading to the production of only immature eggs and 
too much testosterone.

These hormonal issues are treated with drugs such as:

•	 Clomiphere (Clomid)
•	 Human Chorionic Gonadotrophins (hCG)
•	 Human Menopausal Gonadotrophins (hMG)
•	 Pituitary Hormones
•	 Oestrogen
•	 Progesterone

Progesterone levels are important in survival of the egg as it develops.  
If there is not enough progesterone to support the egg to maturity, it 
is called Luteal Phase Defect or what is known as “inadequate Luteal 
Phase”.
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Hyper prolactinaemia is when too much prolactin is produced by the 
Pituitary Gland. It is a hormone necessary for breast milk production and 
acts as a natural contraceptive following childbirth. When too much is 
present it upsets the FSH/LH balance stopping periods (and decreasing 
sperm production in men).

Underlying Conditions

Endometriosis 
The endometrium is the active lining of the womb which grows and 
ripens each month ready for implantation and nourishing a pregnancy. 
It is shed if pregnancy doesn’t happen when hormone levels drop and a 
period begins.

Rogue cells from the endrometrium can migrate to other areas in the 
pelvis, around the ovaries, around the tubes and around the gut. These 
cells continue to respond to hormonal changes by growing and thickening 
and shedding – this causes severe pain and discomfort during periods. 
Endometriosis, as it is called, interferes with ovulation and can even be 
associated with repeated miscarriage.

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS)
This happens when the ovaries become filled with cysts or immature 
follicles which are incapable of ripening an egg.  Too much male 
hormone testosterone is produced and raises the level of LH Luteinising 
Hormone which gives rise to fertility problems.  Infrequent periods 
along with facial hair and obesity, due to insulin resistance, are among 
the symptoms. 

Fibroids
These are harmless muscle growths in the wall of the uterus and can 
press against a Fallopian tube, squashing it closed.  If fibroids are close 
to the surface of the uterus they may prevent normal implantation of the 
blastocyst or interfere with the entry into the womb of the blastocyst.  
Many women have fibroids which may contribute to heavier periods and 
no other problem.  In extreme cases they can be surgically removed but 
there is a risk of severe bleeding.  
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The Uterus
A small percentage of female infertility is caused by uterine problems.  
The uterus may be tilted or misshapen or have endometriosis or might 
be scarred or have fibroids or have antibodies on the lining which can 
affect implantation.

The Fallopian Tubes 
The Fallopian tubes carry the egg from the ovary to the sperm where 
fertilization occurs. They are very tiny muscular tubes (4 mm in 
diameter) which can get damaged, scarred or stuck together with 
adhesions from etcopic pregnancy, pelvic inflammatory disease, from 
infection (Chlamydia), or surgery.

The Cervix
The cervix constantly produces protective mucus which can be too thick 
for sperm to swim through, or there may not be enough of it to allow free 
swimming for sperm to reach the Fallopian tube.  Usually the mucus 
varies throughout the menstrual cycle – becoming like watery, raw egg-
white around ovulation to allow full sperm access and non-existent right 
after a period.

The Investigations & Tests

These are run over the course of a menstrual cycle.  

Bloods
A series of blood tests check the levels of all hormones necessary from 
oestrogen and progesterone to LH, FSH, prolactin and testosterone for 
conception.  

•	 Rubella Screening (German Measles)
•	 HIV: Hepatitis B&C
•	 AMH/Prolactin:  to decide which drug regimes will suit

Ultra Sound:  Scanning to check ovaries and follicle growth. This checks 
to see if you are ovulating and then tracks follicular growth to prevent 
hyper-stimulation.  It allows for timing egg retrieval.  A sample of the 
Endometrium / womb lining may be taken and viewed microscopically 
to check that there is enough progesterone at work.  
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Laparoscopy:  -  a procedure done under general anaesthetic.  A 
laparascope is a tiny tube that is inserted into the abdomen usually 
around the naval to allow a tiny camera ‘see’ whether or not Fallopian 
tubes are clear or have a blockage.  It also checks the ovaries.  A gas 
puffs up the inside of the abdomen so that everything can be easily 
viewed during Laparoscopy. This is harmless but may leave you feeling 
strangely uncomfortable for a day or two afterwards.  A dye may be 
injected in to check if the tubes are open.

Hysterosalpingogram or HSG:  by injecting a special dye into the 
uterus during X-ray viewing, blockages and damaged areas can be 
seen.  This dye is inserted through a vaginal tube that passes through the 
cervix into the uterus.  Images will clearly identify any tubal blockages 
preventing egg and sperm meeting and fertilizing.  It also shows the 
whole interior of the uterus, too.  Abnormalities here could cause 
implantation difficulties.  This procedure takes 15 – 30 minutes.  HSG 
has, on occasion, itself shifted a blockage.  In preparation for this you 
will have already been checked for any infections or sexually transmitted 
infections – STI’s like Chlamydia or Gonorrhoea, which could be spread 
if not identified and treated first.  

There may be some leakage and a little bleeding after the procedure so it 
is always a good idea to have a panty pad with you.  You will be lightly 
sedated during this to help prevent the uterus going into spasm while the 
cervix is held open.  The dye inserted will exit the Fallopian tubes into 
the body where it is absorbed into your system.  Take care of yourself 
and plan to take the day off afterwards to recover.  You may be advised 
to take mild painkillers after procedures to minimise discomfort.
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An IVF Sequence

Medication Time
You are given a medicine pack to take home and you may need to store 
them in the fridge.

Ibuprofen is an anti-inflammatory pain-killer usually given following 
egg collection.  It is in tablet form.

Down Regulation
Down regulation usually starts a week before a period is due.  Drugs 
are used to dampen down your natural hormones that might spoil the 
IVF treatment by bringing on ovulation.  They switch off the menstrual 
cycle.  These are daily self-administered injections or sniffer drugs and 
they allow doctors to time ovulation so ripe eggs can easily be collected.  
This down regulation is also used in frozen cycles.  
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Stimulation or ‘Stimming’
18 – 25 mm is the size of normal follicle at ovulation.

After your reproductive system has been switched off, ‘down regulated’, 
you start more meds to stimulate follicle production.  Follicles are where 
the eggs ripen.  Normally there is just one egg per cycle but in IVF the 
ovaries are stimulated to produce many more eggs to increase chances 
of fertilization.  These are drugs that work in a similar way to natural 
follicle stimulating hormones.  These are small daily injections, usually 
given into the skin of the tummy.  You will be shown how to administer 
these injections by the clinic nurse.

When the follicles have reached a certain size another drug is given to 
allow the eggs mature inside the follicle and get ready for collection.  
It mimics the action for the natural hormone Human Chorionic 
Gonadotrophin. (hCG).

Womb Preparation
Embryos are more inclined to easily attach to a womb lining that 
is thick and full of blood vessels.  To make sure the womb is ready 
for implantation, a drug which works in the same way as natural 
progesterone, (the Pregnancy Hormone) is given vaginally before the 
embryos are transferred to the womb.  

Human embryos are very sensitive to certain chemicals found in 
perfumes, deodorants and cosmetics – so it’s a good idea to reduce their 
use during IVF, especially at egg collection and embryo transfer.  It 
is also said that embryos are sensitive to tea and coffee – you may be 
advised to limit your intake of your favourite beverage for the transfer 
and 2 week waiting time.

Scans
The ultrasound scan checks the ovaries for follicle growth by using 
sound waves to see inside the body.  It is better to have your bladder 
empty for this so that the ultrasound operator can view your ovaries and 
womb fully.  The scan uses a special probe to visualise the womb and 
ovaries as clearly as possible.  The probe is placed into the vagina.  It is 
a slim device about the size of a styling wand and has a special hygienic 
disposable cover.  It is inserted with plenty of lubrication.  By checking 
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the ovaries regularly, the effects of down regulation can be monitored, 
follicle numbers and size are tracked.

What Happens Next
Regular blood tests are also taken to monitor hormone levels.  This 
means regular clinic visits.  As soon as the eggs are fully ripened and 
just before ovulation would have occurred, the eggs are taken from the 
follicles of the ovaries.  This is done while you are anaesthetised, using 
an ultrasound scan to direct a hollow probe through the vagina to the 
ovaries where eggs are gathered up by flushing out the follicles.  This 
procedure may take up to an hour.  You only need to  rest for a short 
while before returning home.  Because you’ve had sedation you should 
not drive or work.  Plan to rest.  Meanwhile the eggs are mixed with 
previously collected semen to allow fertilization to take place.  Assisted 
Hatching may be performed.  A check is done on the eggs 18 – 20 
hours later to check if fertilization has happened.  After a  2 – 5 day 
incubation time, the embryo/blastocyst is transferred into the womb 
for implantation.  Embryos may be frozen for future cycles by Cryo-
preservation in liquid nitrogen – frozen cycle.  Successful implantation 
depends on how receptive the womb lining is and how strong the embryo 
is. 
Cryo-preserved blastocysts have to be transferred to the womb at a 
certain time during the menstrual cycle, this is 100 hours following 
a rise in Luteinising Hormone level.  Clinic visits for blood tests are 
required to track this.

Following transfer of embryos to the womb there is a two week ‘waiting 
time’ before pregnancy can be confirmed as positive.  This is one of the 
most stressful times of all to cope with.  Some clients choose to carry on 
working while others find a few days rest with plenty to occupy them is 
useful.  Waiting and wondering is tedious.  Hypnotherapy is invaluable 
at this time to reduce anxiety and maintain a positive mindset.

What Happens With ICSI
ICSI or Intra Cyto-plasmic Sperm Injection is an amazing type of IVF 
which allows one single sperm to be injected right into the egg.  This 
works well for men who just don’t produce active sperm or have really 
low sperm counts or following vasectomy.  Sperm are collected in the 
usual way or directly from the testicle by a type of injection extraction.  
Those surgical procedures are called MESA Micro Epididymal Sperm 
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Aspiration and TESE:  Testicular Sperm Extraction

In ICSI, which is a little different to regular IVF, drugs are used to 
suppress the menstrual cycle or ‘down regulate’ by switching off 
the pituitary gland and preventing a spontaneous normal ovulation 
happening.  Drugs are given to allow eggs to ripen in their follicles and 
be collected safety for IVF.   

A blood test on Day 10 is done to confirm suppression.  

Day 11 – 21 Follicle stimulating hormone is given by injection to 
boost the growing follicle.

Day 18 – 21 Daily vaginal scans are done to monitor egg follicle size.
Day 21   Eggs should be ready inside good-sized follicles.
Day 22 IVF happens:  Sperm collected, mixed with egg for 

fertilization to happen.
Day 23 Egg check for fertilization by microscope.
Day 24  Egg check for cell division.
Day 25  Embryo transfer is done.
Day 26  Progesterone is given to support pregnancy.
Day 35 Scan and bloods to detect pregnancy and bloods.

Side Effects
During the down regulation and stimming procedures your body believes 
it is in menopause and you may experience hot flushes, headaches, 
mood swings, poor concentration, dizziness, a dry mouth and a sore 
vagina.  This is caused by the meds and will go away as soon as you 
finish treatment.

Injections
All injections for IVF are given just under 
the skin.  Full directions are given by your 
clinic nurse.  It is normal to feel a little 
apprehensive about needles for the first 
few times, you soon get used to this simple 
procedure.  Some clients prefer to have 
their partner/husband perform the honours 
for them.  For those with an uncomfortable 
phobia of needles, hypnotherapy can sort 
it quite easily.
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Dealing With Failure

IVF can deliver wonderful babies but it may not always go completely to 
plan first time around.  I prepare my clients for success and equip them 
to deal with failure, too.  Implantation may not occur and miscarriage 
does happen.

There is no such thing as being a little bit pregnant – when you are 
pregnant you are carrying a baby, one who will smile, walk, talk, grow 
and is loved from the start.

Managing A Miscarriage
Miscarriage is a misnomer – like somehow there has been an oversight or 
some failure in holding tight to this little one – it is a very old-fashioned 
description of a pregnancy that ends before it’s time.  Miscarriage can 
begin with a low back pain, cramps and brown spotting or discharge on 
underwear.  There may be bleeding and abdominal pain.  It is advised to 
use period pads rather than tampons and if they are soaked through in 
30-60 minutes you ought to go to a hospital emergency room where pain 
relief will be given.  If all of the pregnancy has not come away, you may 
undergo a surgical procedure under anaesthetic, known as D&C.  This 
is dilatation of the cervix to allow for curettage, a cleansing procedure 
of the womb to stop bleeding and prevent infection.  Some bleeding may 
still continue for 7-10 days after this and should gradually stop.  Pain 
relief will be given for use at home and you will be advised to rest for a 
couple of weeks, until bleeding and discharge ceases.

If the miscarriage is managed medically, tablets to switch off the 
pregnancy hormones are given immediately in the ER.  You will return 
for a follow up visit a couple of days later when you may receive another 
medication to help clear the uterus.  This is usually an outpatient 
procedure.   Three weeks later you will have a pregnancy test at the 
clinic to make sure those hormones have returned to pre-pregnancy 
levels.  This all may seem long-drawn-out but it can save you having 
a full anaesthetic and surgical procedure.  Your doctor will choose the 
best treatment option for you depending on your circumstances.  

You may have some follow up visit at the miscarriage clinic to investigate 
the cause of your miscarriage and treatment to prevent it happening 
again.  
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Allow yourself plenty of time for the physical recovery from being 
pregnant and the effects of miscarriage.  It may take quite a bit longer 
than you think and many women are surprised at their depth of grief.  
Self blaming is common after miscarriage, wondering “what did I do 
wrong?” wondering how you might have caused it or prevented it.  Up to 
25% of pregnancies end inexplicably in miscarriage.

So what’s the best thing to do after miscarriage?  Be prepared for 
insensitive comments and intrusive questions from all and sundry.  In 
my programme clients learn how best to respond in all their likely 
situations, at work and in family situation, with friends … how to stay 
calm, grounded and focussed during their recovery. Being able to feel at 
a safe distance from hurtful comments or questions gives you a greater 
sense of safety and prevents a rush of nasty stress hormones flooding 
your system.  I help you to work through the loss.  Being able to be 
reasonably comfortable with someone else’s pregnancy announcement 
or growing bump leaves you free to recover, focus on yourself, your life 
and your needs. 

Deciding on whether to try to conceive again takes time and preparation.  
Allow yourself to get ready in your own time.  It is not surprising to feel 
fearful or reluctant to try conceiving again.

Ectopic Pregnancy
This is when a pregnancy develops and implants outside the womb 
where it cannot be sustained – in a Fallopian tube or in the abdominal 
space.  As it gets bigger it can rupture with serious, life threatening 
consequences.  It is generally regarded as a medical emergency.  Such a 
pregnancy cannot continue to birth and may require surgery.  It is a very 
dramatic way to find out that you are pregnant and then to lose your baby.  

Hypnotherapy will work to integrate the feelings of loss, grief and 
disbelief that can accompany an ectopic pregnancy.  There may be 
surgery and the loss of a Fallopian tube to come to terms with.  There 
may be a lot for a couple to take aboard regarding future conception 
options.
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Chapter 7

CASE STUDIES

Many of my clients tell me that they wish they had come to me at the 
beginning of their fertility journey. They wish that they had known 
more about what they could have done to help their fertility, to navigate 
the IVF journey and the relevance of the mind/body connection to 
conceiving health. They often want to pass on to others the benefit of 
my therapy, guidance and support in the hope that they can help shorten 
the infertility experience of others. I am grateful to share some couples’ 
stories (names, of course, have been cloaked). It is in working with so 
many wonderful clients that I have honed my craft and developed my 
therapy over three decades. 

Each story is unique but this will give you a flavour of my therapy at 
work. One striking aspect that seems to touch almost all my clients is 
the overpowering strength of the emotions they feel. Many feel really 
bad about the intense jealousy they may be feeling for the first time 
in their lives when they hear pregnancy announcements from family, 
friends and colleagues. These feelings are generally so alien to their 
usual kindly nature. Infertility magnifies these emotions. Recognising 
and dealing with these emotions is part of my work.  
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Case Study - Unexplained Infertility

Clients: Aoife 38 and Owen  43
Presenting With: Unexplained Infertility
Position In Family: Eldest of 6 girls.
Mother’s History: Aoife’s Mum had two miscarriages at home – 

nearly died.  
Owen: Previously married, father of two.
Occupation: Owen an accountant.  Aoife a business manager
Married: 2.5 years

Details:
Aoife had been trying to conceive since they got married.  Aoife had 
investigations and tests and was placed on Clomid.  She had a couple of 
IUI’s and was thinking of IVF.  Owen was ambivalent about embarking 
on such a major therapy.  His children were teenagers and he had the 
sense of having done all that.  Owen had a successful vasectomy reversal 
and considered the IVF path a step too far. 
 
By the time Aoife was contemplating IVF her baby sister had just 
announced her second pregnancy.   Owen’s eldest daughter became 
pregnant unexpectedly.  It seemed that everybody was able and were 
having babies all around her. 

She was fit, strong, healthy and active.  She had a busy work environment 
with minimal stress.  

My Therapy:
Initially we explored Aoife’s place and role in her family of origin.  Her 
mother had two miscarriages at home when Aoife was 9 years old.   She 
had haemorrhaged and was taken by ambulance to hospital.  Aoife had 
a lifetime role of care and devotion to her mother and her sisters.  We 
explored the trauma of these miscarriages and how they might have 
impacted on Aoife’s belief about pregnancy.  We set about putting 
boundaries in place so as to allow Aoife to flourish in her own right and 
in her own family unit.  She realised that she had felt old and responsible 
for most of her life.  She explored boundaries around Owen’s children 
and their demands.   Aoife was able to give herself permission to focus 
on herself, her relationship  and to validate her own needs.  Owen happily 
supported those shifts and changes, becoming much more enthusiastic 
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about being a father again, by choice, with Aoife, and with the benefit 
of experience.

When Aoife went to see her doctor two months  later with a tummy bug, 
she discovered that she was pregnant with twins…. these little ladies 
arrived eight weeks early and are not identical!
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Case Study - Endometriosis  & sub clinical PCOS

Clients: Emer 40 and Garry 38
Presenting With: Just turned 40 and felt this was her last 

opportunity to have a family.
Occupations: Emer a teacher and Garry  a civil servant.

Details:
Endometriosis  & sub clinical PCOS     
So many investigations.  No initial symptoms of PCOS, developed some 
at a later time. 
Endometriosis.  Miscarried @ 3 weeks & 8 weeks.
So many pregnant at work at the same time.
No time to grieve. Not able to talk about it.  Afraid to conceive again.  

Having had her fortieth birthday, she felt that time was running out.  
In the staff room there was non-stop talk of pregnancies, babies and 
children.  She had been to two different IVF clinics and had a huge sense 
of hopelessness, loss and failure.  

The miscarriages didn’t have a major impact on her at the time and she 
felt she had dealt with them effectively and moved on to her second 
cycle of IVF as soon as she could.

Garry was very supportive but his only brother had 4 children in quick 
succession and he felt disconnected from his family of origin.  He 
felt he didn’t even measure up to be the uncle he wanted to be.  They 
were feeling increasingly isolated because they found family occasions 
difficult and preferred being alone together.  They had literally tried 
everything.  She found out her ovarian reserve was low and it seemed to 
be the final straw after her big birthday.

IVF History: 3 x IUI
 3  x  IVF  FET

My therapy:
We focussed on rediscovering the sex element of their relationship and 
how good they were together.  Emer shed some weight and got back in to 
fun exercise that had nothing to do with fertility.  They discovered how 
to enjoy sex for pleasure instead of it always being about baby making. 
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We dealt with her obsessive thoughts around having a baby and her 
fears of the future without one.  They realised that they were financially 
secure and could afford the best care in their old age in a Nursing Home 
of choice.  

They were very amused to realise how depressive and rigid their thinking 
had become  in considering such eventualities!

During my work with them they had a really nice holiday and parked 
all thoughts of pregnancy and focussed on having fun.  They had a final 
IVF attempt which was unsuccessful on their return but had a different 
perspective on this cycle than they had in the past.

Two months later Emer became pregnant naturally.
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Case Study - IVF

Clients: Mark 39:  Chloe 34 
Occupation: Mark, a producer in Media ; Chloe a solicitor

History:
Mark and his wife Chloe had been together for 8 years and got married 
six years ago.  They began trying to conceive a year later.

6 months later tests indicated that Chloe’s longstanding symptoms 
of irritable bowel syndrome, IBS, was probably due to widespread 
endometriosis.  She had always had painful periods.  Chloe’s right 
Fallopian tube was almost completely blocked and she had surgery to 
unblock it.

They tried four IUI procedures which failed and it was a huge shock for them 
to discover that Mark’s sperm analysis showed not only a low sperm count 
but abnormal sperm shape or morphology.   They were preparing for IVF 
when Mark’s mother died suddenly and they postponed it for four months. 

Mark’s Background:
Mark came to see me first.  He was feeling very sad and his self-esteem 
was at an all-time low.  Mark had read about the benefit of hypnotherapy 
for those experiencing infertility.  He felt hypnotherapy would be 
of great benefit for him.  He thought that valuable time was passing 
quickly and that they already had had to jump through so many hoops of 
investigations and IUI before they could do IVF.

He wanted help with getting some balance back in his life.  He wanted 
to get in shape and make changes to ‘get IVF right first time’ and to be 
able to give Chloe the support she would need.

Mark hadn’t been sleeping well and because he was putting in long 
hours at work, his eating habits were far from ideal. He wanted to get 
fit, drop a stone, cut out alcohol and see if he could make a difference to 
his sperm quality and count.  It was about five years since he had done 
any training or exercise, apart from an occasional round of golf.  Mark 
said that sex was about the last thing on his mind and had come to dread 
Chloe’s ‘time of the month.’  It seemed to him that it was now their sad 
time of regular disappointment, reinforcing his feelings of failure.
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Being fully aware of the IVF figures for success, Mark wanted to know 
what to expect and how to do everything to support it and alter their 
negative mindset around IVF.

Mark’s therapy:
Initially we made a therapy plan. We addressed Mark’s anxiety and 
stress triggers and got sleeping habits established.  I helped him resolve 
issues around his mother’s sudden death and family turbulence. Lifestyle 
changes began to make more sense to Mark and were swiftly instigated, 
which resulted in his signing up with the company gym’s fitness coach, 
rediscovering the packed lunch and delegating work tasks to others.
Mark completed a six week programme with me. 

Eight weeks later a specially commissioned semen analysis revealed a 
very healthy improvement for Mark.   

Chloe’s  background:
When Chloe saw how therapy had helped Mark she decided it could help 
her too. She was coping well, she felt, but with a busy work schedule 
and emotions heightened at home she was unsure how IVF would go 
for her. She felt the pressure of having a lowered ovarian reserve.   She 
keenly felt her husband’s distress and was very definite in supporting 
their choice of doing just one IVF cycle.  Mark and Chloe had a very 
good life together and she didn’t want it to be all about infertility.

She said that she would like to regain the fun and passion of their sex 
life but didn’t like her body at this time.  Her BMI was at the lower end 
of the scale. 

Chloe ran regularly, enjoyed swimming and loved healthy eating.  She 
loathed the idea of taking medications and the side-effects that might 
ensue. Injections did not enthuse her either. 

Chloe’s Therapy:
Chloe was able to appreciate the preparation time before IVF started as 
her ‘time off’, and she felt she had a sense of control about the process 
of IVF.  She set about making the most of the time leading up to IVF for 
relaxation, fun and engaging with family and friends.  Time spent with 
her friends now seemed more enjoyable and easier.
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She was able to rediscover the pleasure of sex for fun sake.  Chloe was 
delighted with her husband’s renewed focus and vigour and supported 
him in all his changes.  
Once Chloe was aware of the whole IVF process, and what to expect 
along the way, she found it easy to integrate it into her schedule. I 
also helped with her needle phobia. Her clinic helpfully provided out-
of-hours appointments for bloods and scans which minimised work 
disruption for her.

She was able to develop a completely different mindset around the IVF 
process.  She resolved doubts and fears and engaged fully. 

I supported Chloe through the stages of her IVF process with treatments 
prior to implantation, during the two week waiting time and in the early 
stages of her pregnancy.

She went on to enjoy the hypno-birthing preparation.  Shortly afterwards 
Mark and Chloe welcomed their son gently into the world.  
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Case Study - Miscarriage

Clients: Fiona 39 and Ben 41
Presenting With: Panic attacks at work.  Stress and anxiety, 

feeling totally out of control.  Insomnia.
History: 3 x IUI’s
 2  x  IVF attempts  &  Frozen Embryo Transfer
Miscarriages @ 4 weeks & @ 3 weeks.  So many pregnant at work at 
the same time.  No time to grieve.  Not able to talk about it.  Afraid to 
conceive again.  She felt her recovery after each miscarriage had been 
very slow with blood loss lasting a least a full month each time.  Sense 
of hopelessness and failure.   History of Endometriosis.  

Husband: Borderline low sperm count and decreasing.  
Uncertainty at work with many redundancies 
announced.  Increased working hours and 10% 
wage cut.  Regular impotence.

Married: For 6 years.

My therapy:
Fiona came to me and we discussed her story to date. We formulated a 
therapy plan to:  
•	 Reduce stress, anxiety and get Fiona’s sleep pattern re-established.  
•	 Deal with panic attacks - we did cognitive behavioural therapy and  

developed coping skills and strategies.  
•	 Address and integrate her grief and to learn to live with her loss.
•	 Restore trust, confidence and intimacy within the marriage and bring 

the relationship into focus.  
•	 To discover her strengths, resources and skills and how to use them  
•	 Realisation of what Ben was going through after the miscarriages 

and what it meant for him to feel ‘not able to give her children’ and 
resolving impotence.

•	 Learn how to give herself permission to look after herself. 

In addition, I prepared an audio piece to support the programme that 
Fiona enjoyed using each night. Ben chose a relaxation audio piece 
for himself that also helped him on the golf course.  Ben’s temporary 
impotence was resolved without direct therapy.  The use of supporting 
audio allows the client to continue to experience benefits of deep 
relaxation between sessions. 
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Case Study - Neo-natal Death

Clients: Patricia 36 and Adam 39
TTC: Took 14 months to get pregnant
Delivery: Induced labour – failure to progress 

Forceps delivery and baby daughter, Aimee, 
died after an hour.

Occupation: Patricia works in the health service, Adam is a 
senior manager in an IT company.

Details:
Patricia felt she should have known everything and somehow have been 
able to prevent her baby’s heart defect.  She felt guilty and lost.    She 
felt that nobody knew what to say to her on the post-natal wing and 
although she had a private room she could hear babies crying.  She 
vividly recalls leaving the hospital to return home, just herself and her 
husband in silence.  The dealings with the hospital being good, getting 
to say goodbye and taking a photograph yet felt the staff were afraid to 
say anything for fear of saying the wrong thing so they had stayed away 
from her.

Both families were devastated at the loss and did their best to support 
them after the funeral. She took time off work to recover. The large 
episiotomy was painful and slow to heal and she also developed cystitis 
and a breast abscess. Adam’s time off was limited.  Everyone urged 
her to get back to work soon and she then had to face into starting all 
over again.  Nobody at work would mention Aimee.  Everyone  tip-toed 
around her and she felt frozen in time.  Everybody seemed to want her 
to move on. 
 
When Patricia visited and shared her story, it was just over a year since 
Aimee had died and she was still having flashbacks.  Patricia hadn’t 
been sleeping well.  She was very tired and felt sex was a chore.  Patricia 
knew that she and Adam wanted to have a family but felt too frightened 
to try.  What if it happened again?

Our work began with acknowledging the deep and on-going loss of 
her baby, her toddler, her school starter, her first communicant, her 
confirmation day and so much more.  Patricia’s work brought her into 
daily contact with pregnant women.  Sometimes the pressure was 
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unbearable and she felt that abnormality was all she knew in responding 
to emergencies at work.

Adam:
Adam had a very supportive brother and seemed to be able to work off 
his grief and assimilate it more easily.  Although they are a very united 
and private couple Patricia felt pressured into trying to conceive again.   
Other family members were quick to give opinions of when was the 
right time.  

My therapy:
Patricia presented to me with some key issues around not been able to 
resume normal life.  She couldn’t seem to gain an acceptance of Aimee’s 
birth and death.  Whilst she felt she wanted to have more children she 
felt restricted and an overwhelming void in her life.

We did some work around de-sensitizing the trauma of the labour, birth 
and death.  The next stage was getting sleep and anxiety levels and 
coping strategies in place.  Patricia was relieved to regain the pleasure 
of intimacy with her husband and this helped eased the pressure she felt.  
Her work life changed as she moved away from Obstetrics to continue 
building her career.

She also was able to put her mind to shedding the stone and a half 
that had piled on when she was feeling so bad about herself. This was 
accomplished by simple eating changes and knowing that she could 
enjoy the fun of a dancercise class once more.   She was glad to realise 
that she wasn’t a bad mother and regained the confidence to try for 
another child.

Four months later Patricia became pregnant with a baby boy.
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Chapter 8

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
A New Language

When you have been trying to conceive for six months or a year and 
begin to seek help from your GP you may find yourselves swamped by 
medical terminology regarding tests, investigations and treatment.  

Most of these names and words and descriptions are simply based on 
Latin and Greek, which used to be the universal medical language and 
can sound a bit forbidding and austere.

You don’t need to learn them off by heart but many of my clients like 
to know what’s what when they are discussing care with GPs and 
consultants.

I have provided a list of useful translations for referral and to take the 
mystery out of it all.  One less thing to be concerned about …

The Phrase Book

Abandoned Cycle   Speaks for itself – in IVF and ICSI a cycle that 
is stopped before egg collection, following 
ovary stimulation medication.

Abstinence Time since the last ejaculation of sperm

Adhesions A type of binding scar tissue which can form 
after inflammation and infections, injuries or 
surgery, causing pelvic organs to get stuck 
together, affecting uterus, Fallopian tubes and 
bladder.

Amenorrhoea Prolonged absence of periods – can be caused 
by contraceptives, medical conditions, obesity, 
weight loss and stress.
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Antisperm Antibodies Some women begin to produce antibodies to 
their partners sperm after a time, considering 
them as foreign bodies or enemies of the 
system.  They produce substances call 
‘antibodies’ which coat the outside of the 
sperm so that the sperm is unable to attach 
itself to the egg.

Androgens Male sex hormones, principally testosterone, 
produced in the testicles – necessary for sperm 
production and libido.  Gives deep voice and 
facial hair.  Women have some testosterone, 
too, which is produced in the adrenal glands 
and ovaries.  

Assisted Hatching The Blastocyst is covered by a clear, shell-
like covering called the Zona Pellucida and 
needs to shed it before being able to implant 
in the uterus wall.  It sometimes needs a little 
assistance to hatch out of it, so perforations are 
made by micro manipulation.

Asthenozoospermia This describes sperm with poor swimability – a 
50% reduced mobility.

Azoospermia No sperm in the ‘ejaculate’.  This may be due 
to production problems in the plumbing or a 
blockage preventing sperm exiting.

Blastocyst The embryo at Day 5 of development, where 
cells have done some differentiating.  Usually 
the time of transfer into the uterus.

Cervix Also known as the ‘neck’ of the womb, it is the 
closed entrance to the uterus at the top of the 
vagina.

Chromosomes These DNA threads contain the genetic code in 
genes – your baby gets half from you and half 
from your partner.
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Chlomid  (Clomiphene Citrate) a drug used to induce 
ovulation – get your ovaries ripening eggs.

Chlamydia A sexually transmitted infection with few or 
no symptoms in men or women, which can 
damage fertility by scarring the fallopian tubes 
or causing tubes to stick together.

Corpus Luteum “The Yellow Body” which produces 
progesterone inside the ruptured follicle after 
ovulation to support a pregnancy in the early 
days of conception.  

Cryopreservation A special freezing technique where embryos 
sperm and oocytes are frozen in liquid nitrogen 
for use later.

D & C Dilation and Curettage.  Surgical procedure 
done under anaesthetic with a curette while 
the cervix is dilated and opened.  Curettage 
– scraping and clearing the womb – usually 
following miscarriage.

Donor Insemination  It is used if a male partner has no sperm, by 
single women or same sex couples.   Donor 
sperm are placed in the cervix or uterus by 
means of a small tube call a catheter.

Donated Embryos Where both partners have major infertility 
issues, they may use an embryo that has been 
given by another couple anonymously.

Donated Sperm This comes from a sperm bank from 
anonymous catalogued and screened donors for 
couple in same sex relationships, single women 
and those with Azoospermia – (no sperm 
available).

Donated Oocytes/Eggs The use of eggs donated by a fertile woman.
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Down Regulation IVF medicine therapy to prevent release of 
eggs by shutting down the ovaries.

Dysmenorrhoea Painful periods caused by cramping of the 
uterus.

Dyspareunia Painful sexual intercourse.

Ectopic Pregnancy This is when a pregnancy develops and 
implants outside the womb – in a Fallopian 
tube or in the abdominal space.  

Egg This is the female part of the baby equation.  
Even before birth, a girl has her full 
compliment of eggs which are ‘unripe’ until 
she begins ovulating.  Ovaries generally take 
turns at producing an egg each cycle but when 
two pop together there is the possibility of 
‘fraternal’ twins, not identical and even of 
different sexes.

Ejaculation This occurs when a man ‘comes’, releasing 
about 5–10 ml of a sperm / seminal fluid mix 
at orgasm.

Embryo An embryo is the start of a baby – when the 
egg has been fertilised by a single sperm and 
has been dividing to form individual cells up to 
about 6 weeks of pregnancy.

Embryo Grading  Is carried out by a specialist embryologist 
to check for health, quality and potential of 
embryos to develop and implant successfully.  
Shape, size, symmetry and number of cells 
present is assessed and whether there has been 
any fragmentation.

Embryo Transfer This is when the embryo is placed into the 
womb to implant and grow.  It is the final step 
in the IVF process and takes place in a minor 
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Operating Room.  Full bladder is required for 
this ultrasound procedure along with a cute 
paper cap and gown.

Endometriosis Is a condition where pieces of the womb 
lining tissue are growing outside the womb.  
They grow and then bleed just like the uterine 
lining does during the period menstrual cycle.  
Depending on where these patches of errant 
tissue are they can cause pain, bleeding and 
impact fertility.

Endometrium  This is the active lining layer of the womb – it 
grows every month ready to have an embryo 
implant and is then discarded as a period if 
conception does not occur.  If it does, the 
endometrium nourishes and supports the 
pregnancy till the placenta develops and takes 
over.  

Epididymus Part of the man’s reproductive system in the 
testicles where sperm are stored until required.

Fallopian Tubes Tiny tubes which have wide openings to scoop 
up the eggs released from the ovary – they 
carry the eggs by way of tiny wafting hairs 
towards the waiting sperm for fertilization to 
happen.  Named for an Italian Dr Gabriele 
Fallopio (1523 – 62) an anatomist and surgeon 
– they are occasionally called Oviducts 
nowadays.

Fertilization This happens when the sperm enters the egg 
and a zygote is formed.  

Fertility IQ Knowing your reproductive system and cycles 
for conception.  Being aware of how you can 
improve your reproductive health and how to 
boost fertility.  
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Fertility Monitor Pee on a stick to track ovulation month-to-
month by detecting Luteinising Hormone 
surges which precede ovulation.

Folic  Acid  Women who are planning a pregnancy are 
advised to take folic acid supplements to 
prevent neural tube defects such as spina bifida.

Fibroid A simple benign growth in the uterine wall 
– may interfere with fertility or cause heavy 
periods.  They usually recede after menopause.

Follicles These are the fluid-filled sacs where the eggs 
mature in the ovary each month and from 
which the egg is released.

Follicle Stimulating (FSH) – a naturally produced hormone from 
Hormone the pituitary gland in the brain which 

stimulates follicle production in the ovaries to 
ripen an egg. 

 - synthetic medications given to women during 
IVF & ICSI cycles to stimulate production of 
lots of follicles.  

Fetus / foetus (USA & UK spellings)  -   A baby from 8 
weeks post conception until birth.  Only called 
babies when they are born.

Gametes What the egg and sperm are called.

Gonatotrophins (GnRH) stimulates ovulation.
Releasing Hormone

Hormone Chemical messenger secreted by an endocrine 
gland, brought by the blood system to the 
target area to do their stuff.

Hormone Profile A blood test to find out levels of reproductive 
hormones.
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Hysterosalpingogram A test involving the injection of a dye into the 
fallopian tubes during an X-ray to check on any 
blockages or kinks or scarring.

Human Chorionic  HCG Hormone produced by developing
Gonadotrophin  embryo -  in IVF it is used to mature eggs.  

Usually given by injection.

Hypothalamus Small part of the brain nestled into the pituitary 
which links the Nervous System with the 
Endocrine System and controls reproductive 
functions.

ICSI Intra – Cytoplasmic Sperm Injection
 An assisted conception method to increase 

fertilisation chances in male factor infertility 
– an individual sperm from the male partner 
is taken and injected directly into the woman’s 
egg under a microscope.

Idiopathic Infertility Unknown cause of infertility.

Implantation Occurs when the embryo attaches to the lining 
of the womb.

Insemination Sperm is placed near the eggs for fertilisation 
to occur, high into the cervix or into the womb.

IUI Intra Uterine Insemination:  using a fine tube 
to insert the prepared sperm into the womb 
through the cervix for fertilization to occur.

IVF An assisted reproduction technology where 
fertilization occurs between egg and sperm 
outside the body.

 
Laparoscopy A surgical investigation of infertility where a 

small camera is inserted through a small cut in 
the naval to check out the pelvic area.

 Gas is blown in to expand the area first and can 
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give some discomfort in the area afterwards 
but passes quickly.

Luteal Phase The part of the menstrual cycle from ovulation 
until the start of the next period – usually 
12-16 days with a two day variation for each 
woman.  The Corpus Luteum grows at this 
time.

Luteinizing Another hormone released by the anterior 
Hormone (LH)  pituitary gland to cause ovulation and the 

development of the Corpus Luteum and 
secretion of testosterone in men. 

Male Factor Infertility These are problems of the male reproductive 
system. 
 
Sperm Production Issues - No sperm, low 
concentration of sperm, too many abnormal 
sperm.  
Motility Decrease - A physical problem of the 
passages through which sperm and semen flow.  
So there could be a missing part of the tubing 
– absence of the Vas Deferens as in Cystic 
Fibrosis. 
Impotence - blockages in the testicles due 
to infections, inflammation or scarring, due 
to planned vasectomy or following failed 
vasectomy reversal. 
Retrograde Ejaculation - the ejaculate goes into 
the bladder. 
Hypospadias - Where the urethral opening at 
the tip of the penis is placed somewhere down 
the shaft and interferes with placement of the 
ejaculate.

Motility Refers to the movement of sperm observed in a 
semen analysis.
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Morphology Describes the shape of the sperm in a semen 
analysis.

Menopause The end of reproductive life as the ovaries 
shut down and periods cease and a woman is 
no longer fertile.  Characterised by symptoms 
of hot flushes, insomnia, irritability and poor 
concentration. 
Down Regulation therapy causes temporary or 
false menopause symptoms.

Menstrual Cycle The process of egg development – ovulation 
and womb-lining shedding that happens in 
women of child-bearing potential.  It’s a two-
phase cycle of change.   
Follicular - from menstruation to ovulation. 
Luteal - from ovulation to menstruation.

Last Menstrual Period LMP  -  important for calculating a baby’s due 
date – it is the first day of full bleeding at the 
menstrual period.

Menstrual Period From menses, Latin for ‘month’ – shedding 
of endometrial lining of the womb – cellular 
tissue blood and mucus.  Considered the start 
of the menstrual cycle – this bleeding time 
typically lasts 5 – 7 days.

Miscarriage Failure of the embryo or foetus to continue 
living and growing  -  which may or may not 
be expelled completely from the womb and 
may be accompanied by pain and bleeding.

Oestrogen  (American spelling - Estrogen)  Female sex 
hormone produced by the ovaries to regulate 
the menstrual cycle and causes the ‘secondary 
sexual characteristics’ of women’s skin, hair, 
voice and breast development.  The levels 
of oestrogen rise before ovulation causing 
changes in the cervix and it’s mucus type and 
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amount while increasing the endometrial layer 
of the womb.

Oligozoospermia Semen sample with few sperm.  20 million per 
ml or less.  

Ovarian Symptoms of abdominal pain, bloating, breast 
Hyperstimulation  tenderness, nausea and breathlessness when 
Syndrome OHSS ovaries are over-stimulated and produce a large 

number of follicles during IVF treatment.

Ovulation (OPK) Pee on a stick for Luteinising Hormone 
Predictor Kits - indicator of ovulation.

Orgasm Climax or peak of sexual excitement in men 
and women.  Release of sperm and seminal 
fluid for men.

Oligozoospermia A sperm count of less that 20 million sperm for 
ml of ejaculate.

Oozospermia  Decreased movement in the sperm.

Ovulatory Pain Mittelschmerz:  Slight, sharp pain or buzzing 
feeling on right or left lower abdominal 
area felt by some women as they ovulate 
due to release of egg through ovary wall.  A 
secondary fertility sign not considered to be 
very reliable.

Ovum The female sex cell, the egg.  The plural of 
which is ‘ova’.

Ovary Womans’ sex organ situated right and left in 
the pelvis, storing and developing eggs and 
making oestrogen.

Ovulation The release of a mature egg from the ripe 
follicle of the ovary into the pelvic cavity, 
to be collected by the finger like ends of the 
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Fallopian tube.   Occurs in the middle of the 
menstrual cycle, fourteen – sixteen days in 
advance of the menstrual bleed.

Ovulation An IVF medical procedure where drugs 
Induction OI  stimulate the ovaries to ripen and release one 

egg or more before insemination or timed 
intercourse to increase chances of conceiving.

Pelvic PID:  Inflammation and damage in the 
Inflammatory Disease  reproductive system, sometimes caused by 

sexually transmitted infections.  They may 
impact fertility.

Pergonal An IVF drug which stimulates ovulation – 
resulting in one or many more eggs.  Risk of 
multiple pregnancy.

Perimenopause The lead up to menopause proper – may 
take years as female hormones fluctuate and 
decrease.  Periods can become heavy, light or 
irregular.  Vaginal dryness tends to occur along 
with lowered libido, sleep changes, mood dips 
and poor concentration.

Pituitary Gland Close to the hypothalamus at the base of the 
brain, this pea-sized gland is the leader of the 
whole hormonal orchestra.  It produces lots of 
hormones and triggers other glands into action 
especially testicles and ovaries.

Polyp Tiny, usually benign, growth found in cervix 
and endometrium.

PESA Percutaneous Sperm Aspiration:  A fertility test 
for men where fluid is extracted from testicular 
tubes by tiny needle to check for the presence 
of sperm in the laboratory.
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PCOS Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome.  A very complex 
condition in which the ovaries produce many 
small follicles around the outside of the 
ovary which can cause a hormone imbalance.  
This may lead to ovulation difficulties and 
uncomfortable physical symptoms including 
obesity and facial hair.

Placenta This is the plug-in connector that supplies the 
(from the Latin  developing baby with all its nutrients after the 
for ‘plate’)  embryo has implanted as well as producing 

oestrogen and progesterone to maintain the 
pregnancy.  It is an organ unique to pregnancy 
and is also the waste disposal system for the 
baby.

Post Ovulatory Phase This time runs from ovulation at mid-cycle to 
Or Luteal Phase  the start of the next period.  It is relatively 

constant for most women, at 14 – 16 days.

Pre-Ovulatory Phase The time from the start of a period until 
Follicular  ovulation.  There can be considerable variation 

in the length of this phase of the menstrual 
cycle.

Pregnancy Rate The number of pregnancies for every one-
hundred treatment cycles.

Progesterone Female ovarian hormone that regulates the 
changes in cervical mucus which allow sperm 
to swim easily towards the Fallopian tubes 
– it also prepares the lining of the womb for 
pregnancy – as the progesterone levels drop, 
this lining is shed as a period. 
 
Progesterone also mediates the cyclical rise in 
basal body temperature that happens around 
ovulation.  It has quite an effect on the cervix 
from how it moves from its highest position 
to the lowest within the vagina at the time 
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of ovulation and how permeable it becomes 
during ovulation.

Prolactin A hormone that gets breast milk production 
going while shutting down Oestrogen 
production. It comes from the pituitary gland.

Progression The direction and way in which the sperm are 
inclined to swim.

Retrograde Ejaculation When sperm in semen are ejaculated into the 
bladder at climax.  This can happen as a result 
of diabetes or from having had surgery.  Sperm 
may be extracted from urine in the lab for IVF.

Semen Analysis A lab test to check on sperm – the numbers, 
shape, size, swim-ability, the amount of the 
sample, acidity, how fluid it is and if there are 
any sperm anti-bodies present.  One of the first 
tests for men – it is performed twice.

Speculum A rounded two-bladed instrument used to view 
the vagina and cervix.

Sperm  The mature male sex cell.

Sub-fertility Where fertility in one or both partners are less 
than would be expected.

Sperm concentration The number of sperm found microscopically.  
The World Health Organisation specifies ≤  20 
million/ml as the normal sperm concentration.

Sperm Washing A lab treatment process for improving the 
motility of sperm by mixing them with 
nutrients and spinning them.

Stimulation Super  An IVF drug technique to increase ovarian 
Ovulation  output, resulting in many follicles ripening.
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Surgical Sperm Extracting sperm directly from the testicles by 
Retrieval  way of a small needle; if there is a blockage 

preventing release of sperm in the usual way 
 
Surrogacy Carrying and delivering a baby for a couple 

who are unable to conceive.

Teratozoospermia  A subfertility - where sperm in semen are 
abnormally shaped as compared with normal 
models of sperm.

Testis – Testicle The male reproductive organ where sperm are 
produced and matured and stored in a 72 day 
cycle and constantly replenished.

Testosterone Male reproductive hormone produced by 
the testicles responsible for the libido and 
reproductive function.

Tubal Ligation A surgical procedure in which a woman’s 
Fallopian tubes are tied or cauterised to prevent 
the meeting of sperm and egg.  A permanent 
method of contraception.

Tubal Pregnancy (Ectopic) A pregnancy outside the womb – the 
fertilized egg starts to implant in the Fallopian 
tube or abdomen.

Ultrasound Very high frequency sound waves allow 
viewing of internal structures and organs 
– uterus Fallopian tubes and ovaries.  It is 
used for visualisation in egg retrieval and 
is a diagnostic tool for seeing a very early 
pregnancy.

Vaginismus Painful vaginal spasming that interferes with 
sexual intercourse.
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Variocele Varicose veins in the testicles increase the 
temperature of the scrotum and interfere with 
temperature sensitive sperm production.

Vasa Deferens Pair of tubes which transport seminal fluid to 
the outside world.

Vasectomy A surgical procedure for contraception where a 
‘The Snip’  man’s tubes are cut to prevent sperm reaching 

the egg.

X Chromosome Two female gene bearing genes come from the 
mother.  One female X is possible from the 
father.

Y Chromosome Male specific genes from the father only. The 
father may pass on X chromosome to give a 
baby girl.  Or Y chromosome to give a baby 
boy.

Zona Pellucida This is the protective shell of the egg, which is 
penetrated by the sperm at fertilization.  The 
process of hatching is where this protective 
covering is shed.

 In IVF, Assisted Hatching may be performed to 
allow easier access for the sperm.  

 In IVF, Assisted Hatching; the perforation of 
the Zona Pellucida may be done to help sperm 
penetrate the egg.

Zygote The fertilized egg becomes the Zygote in the 
first stage in the development of the embryo.
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Resource Centre
Here are some useful link addresses for Irish fertility clinics and support 
organisations.  

My first port of call is the fantastic resource that is the National Institute 
For Clinical Excellence (NICE), which provides the guidelines and 
framework for the NHS Fertility & IVF clinical practices, investigations 
and procedures. This is a comprehensive, all inclusive, easy to follow 
format, in plain English and is updated regularly.

NICE publishes guidelines in three areas. The use of health technologies 
within the NHS (such as the use of new and existing medicines, treatments 
and procedures), clinical practice (guidance on the appropriate treatment 
and care of people with specific conditions), and guidance for public 
sector workers on Health promotion and ill-health avoidance.
http://www.pathways.nice.org.uk/pathways/fertility

The Irish IVF Clinics

http://www.beaconfertility.ie
The Beacon CARE Fertility clinic is a new, state of the art IVF clinic. 

http://www.repromed.ie/ivf-abroad/
For couples and individuals trying to conceive, ReproMed has access 
to reputable fertility clinics outside of Ireland that offer donor eggs and 
donor sperm.  This facility is based at the Beacon Centre, Sandyford. 

http://www.clanefertility.ie
Clane Fertility Clinic is one of the leading medical infertility treatment 
centres based in Ireland. They have over 25 Years of professional 
experience.  

http://www.corkfertilitycentre.com
The Cork Natural Fertility Clinic is Ireland’s first and only multi-
disciplinary fertility clinic specializing in all aspects of male and female 
infertility. 
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http://www.galwayfertilityunit.ie/
Galway Fertility has been providing a full range of assisted fertility 
diagnosis,  treatment and support. There are based at University College 
Hospital, Galway. 

http://www.hari.ie/
Human Assisted Reproduction Ireland (HARI) is the main assisted 
reproduction technology centre in Ireland. It is the principal referral centre 
for the country, based in the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin.

http://www.merrionfertility.ie/
A non-profit making IVF Clinic linked to the National Maternity Hospital 
in Dublin, Ireland. 

http://www.thekilkennyclinic.com
The Kilkenny Clinic is dedicated to all aspects of male and female fertility 
investigations and treatment. 

http://www.sims.ie
Fertility Treatment Clinic, Dublin.  Providing a comprehensive range of 
fertility services for couples.

Discussion Forums For Infertility & Parenting

http://www.rollercoaster.ie
http://www.eumom.ie
http://www.magicmum.ie
http://www.weddingsonline.ie

Infertility Support & Information 

Department of Health & Children
http://www.dohc.ie

National Infertility Support & Information Group
http://www.nisig.ie

Endometriosis Association of Ireland
http://www.endo.ie
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Miscarriage Association of Ireland
http://www.miscarriage.ie/

Pomegranate is a registered charity that provides help for those suffering 
from infertility.
http://www.pomegranate.ie/ 

Human Fertilisation & Embryology Authority
http://www.hfea.gov.uk

European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology
http://www.eshre.eu/

Help for women with Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS)
http:///www.pcos.net

DNA Fragmentation - Lewis Fertility Testing
http://www.lewisfertilitytesting.com

American Infertility Association: infertility information & support
http://www.resolve.org/  

Ace Babes - Families Following Assisted Conception
http://www.acebabes.co.uk

IVF Network
http://www.ivf.net

TAMBA - Twins & Multiple Births Association
http://www.tamba.org.uk

Baby Loss – Information and support for women and their partners 
experiencing the devastating the loss of a baby.
http://www.babyloss.com

The American Society for Reproductive Medicine
http://www.asrm.org/

Dr Alice Domar, PhD.
The diligent research work of Dr Alice Domar, PhD has shed light on the 
complexity and importance of the Mind/Body connection in reproductive 
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health and fertility.  
http://www.domarcenter.com/about/staff/alice_domar.html

Research Links

Does diet affect the way you sleep?  New study published by Appetite 
(February 2013) http://ow.ly/2vbJYf

Do we tell the truth about how much we drink?
Guardian, study results...    Feb 2013 http://www.guardian.co.uk/
society/shortcuts/2013/feb/27/lie-doctor-how-much-alcohol-
drink?CMP=SOCNETTXT6966

Hypnotherapy Directory:-  Interesting information on Hypnotherapy 
health benefits.
http://www.hypnotherapy-directory.org.uk/hypnotherapist-articles/
simple-as-abc-hypnotherapy-with-cbt-and-givens-a-twist

Some research on factors affecting fertility:

Anti-Müllerian hormone-based prediction model or a live birth in 
assisted reproduction
La Marca, S.M. Nelson, G. Sighinolfi, M. Manno, E. Baraldi, L. Roli, S. 
Xella, T. Marsella, D. Tagliasacchi, R. D’Amico, A. Volpe.
http://www.iffs-uit.com/article/S1472-6483%2810%2900723-6/pdf/anti-
m-llerian-hormone-based-prediction-model-for-a-live-birth-in-assisted-
reproduction

Computer-assisted embryo selection: a benefit in the evaluation of 
embryo quality
Goedele Paternot, Sophie Debrock, Thomas D’Hooghe, Carl Spiessens.
http://www.iffs-uit.com/article/S1472-6483%2811%2900273-2/pdf/
computer-assisted-embryo-selection-a-benefit-in-the-evaluation-of-
embryo-quality

Endometrial Injury To Overcome Recurrent Embryo Implantation 
Failure:: a systematic review and meta-analysis By Neelam Potdar, Tarek 
Gelbaya and Luciano G. NardoReproductive BioMedicine 
Online (2012) 25, 561–571
http://cn.iffs-uit.com/article/S1472-6483(12)00528-7/abstract
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